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A MUSICAL MISFORTDJIE.
For power to pley the ptano-JbrCny
How many the Fatna will luiportuna 1
Hut I crawl with oase o'er the Ivory key#.
And that la my greateat miaforttme.
Twaa only Inat night that I atopped In at Sno't,
To call on the girl of my heart;
But only to find what a lover may loae
Dy the practica of muaical art.
The goldrn-winged roomonta flew rapidly part—
Perhapa 'twaa an hour or more;
For time waa unnoted-by na all—till, at laat,
3am Jonea awaggered In through the door.
S hate hla red wbiakora and glosay znuatacbca;
Bla hair with Ita fTiizlea and qurla;
Ilia uoatheaa ofdresa. aud free, eaay mannara;
For theae are all liked by the glrla.
He drew up a chair where we cotlly eat
On a aofa, diaturblng my drtam i
J3e Invelglad awoet Rue In a rambl ng chat
About "mnalo," ray favorite theme.
Than remarked: "31 r, they aay that to hear when yen
play
!• a treat that the godi might enjoy."
Ua amlled na he apokc. for he thought it a joke
My a wool Uto-a-tete to daatroy;
Then Snale apoke aoftly, and with a aweet amlle
Expoaing each white, pearly dental;
'"Do play nth a thulo. or thing uth a thong;
Tbomethlng tboothlng and thweet—thentimental."
Aa I could not roalat Fuaio'a nweet, winning manner.
Of ronrae, with a aweot aiullc. I complied.
'Bo I acotcd rayaclf at Mlaa Fuale'a piano.
And Jonea popped him down by her aide,
1 playad/orfe, ptano, and thou pianniitimo^
What aonud waa that I then heard f
I turnod quickly round aud I law Suaio klaa him, Oh!
X oould not utter a word 1
Bho leaned on Ida broaat In a soft, loving rcannar;
Hla right arm encircled bar middle;
And. though I had atrivan to play the piano,
1 found I had played aacetxl JtdJle I

that the trail of her—Miss Decima's— all events, ruin or no ruin, I love Leo.
TZEYIED SXGKlSriELFLS
head, and proceeded to join WashingHow Do Ton Do t
Rev. Faihcr Lj ninn on Sarrlngo.
dress was out right."
and I shall marry herl"
or TltB
ton at Philadelphia. Their services
Miss Louisa, the second daughter,
Some years ago a learned and inTbe Rev. Father Lyman, of St.
"Bravo I" cried a voice from behind DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. were not called into requisition, and
said, "it was perfectly ridiculous. As the folds of ancient silken tepestry that
genious writer in tbe Quarterly Review 1Mary's Roman Catholic Churcb, Oovthey returned home, bearing the honor
if Paul and papa didn't know. And concealed an oriel widow beyond, and
attempted to establish tho relation of ianstown.bas delivered nn able disoonrso
THOMAJS TfELSOIW.
of a vote of thanks from Congress. The
she wished mamma would telegraph to old Mr. Morebam himself parted the
cause and effect between national char- Ifrom tho gospel of St- John, 2d chapter,
physical activity which this expedition
the city for her new cluster of curls curtains with one hand and confronted
actor and verbal forms of salutation. 1st to 10th vecse, of which the TowThomas Nelson was born at Yorkwhich hadn't been sent with tbe other them. "Paul Severn, you speak like a town, in Virginia, on the twenty-sixth produced, bad an excellent effect upon In the "shalnm" (peace) of the Jews ison town Journdit makes the following
General Nelson's health, and in 1779,
things."
man I You shall marry Loo. And yon of December, 1788. His father, Wil- he consented to bo again elected a he traced (be appreciation of a no- inotice:
And Sybilla, the youngest, had no shajl not marry a beggar, neither!— liam Nelson, was a native of England,
madjc people of what was to them tbe
The reverend gentleman based hla
delegate to the Continental Congress.
thoughts for anything but her white Loo. is as much of an heiress as she and emigrated to America about the
highest because rarest good, and ho iremarks upon marriage, the subject of
He took his seat in February, but a
tarletnn, trimmed with eweet-brier ever was I"
beginning of tho last century. By pru- second attack of bis old complaint matched it with equivalent words of 'which, he observed, by the recommenleaves! For this was Sybilla's first
greeting among tbe Bedouins and tbe <dations of the last .Ecumenical Coun"But Mr. Moreham," gasped Mrs, dence and industry be accumulated a
party and of proportionate importance Severn, who still clung to her son's large fortune, and hold rank among the obliged him to leave it in April, and American Indians. In the 'chaire' (be <cil held at Rome, was to be frequently
return homo. In May, tbe predatory
in her eyes.
glad) of the Greeks he saw plain indi- ]presented to tbe people. He took n
first families of Virginia.
arm, "you told me—'
operations of the enemy upon tbe
"Girls are so eilly," said Mrs. SevThomas was tbe oldest son of bis coast, in buruirg Portsmouth, and cations of n disposition whose leading 1lofty view of tbe institution of mnrris"I told you that the three West-Inern. "But you can't expect old heads dian ships were wrecked. So they are. parents, and bis father, in conformity
threatening Norfolk and other places, tendency and chief aim were to rejoice |ge; that accordnnco with rules of the
on young shoulders."
i
Church, it was a ceremony as
But I didn't add that I changed my to the fashion of the times among the caused General Nelson again to resume and bo merry. In tbe "salve" (be Catholic
So they went to the party at More- mind, and put my money into the.Dud- opulent of that province, sent him to
healthy) and "vale" (bo strong) of the isolem as that of tbe ordiuation of tbo
the services of tho field. He collected
ham mansion.
dersloy Coal Mines instead, where it England at tbe ago of fourteen years a large force and proceeded to York- Romans be saw manifestations of the priest; that the Catholic Church never
As it chanced, they were the first ar- has since doubled itself. Paul Severn, to be educated. He was placed in a
town, but tbe fleet of (he enemy soon spirit befitting the conquerors of the pronounced its benediction on a union
rivals. Mr. Moreham was sitting at it is. a great thing to trust one's ewe- distinguished private school not far
world, who oply in later times and de- unless it was solemnized in the church'
afterward returned to New York.
his library desk, and Mrs. Severn could lamb to tho keeping of a stranger, but from London, and after completing a
generate
times condescended to tbe iu strict accordance with its rules, that
In 1781, Virginia became the chief
not but note the look of half subdued I believe now that I can trust fully and preparatory course of studios there, he
"Quid
ogis,
dulcissime rerum," the is, by reciting tbe nuptial mass, &c.
theatre of warlike operations. The
care that was ou his brow as he rose entirely in you. Ton have been weigh- went to Cambridge and was entered a
"Quid
agis,"
as
he conjectures, being He delivered a most scathing rebuke
traitor Arnold, and General Phillips,
to greet her.
ed in the balance, and not found want- member of Trinity College. Ho there with a small flotilla ravaged the coasts far older than the "dulcissime rerum" to the many hasty, ill nworted and un1
"I hope I see you well,-Mr. More ing. As for you, madam," with a enjoyed tbe private instructions of the
and ascended the rivers on predatory with which Horace connects it. What happy marriages, produce by the flash
man," said Mrs. Severn. "Excuse mo Chosterfioldiau bow to Mrs. Severn, "I celebrated Dr. Proteus, afterward the
excursions; and Cornwallis, from south- could be more appropriate than the and.foul literature of the present day;
for intruding in yonr study, but you have this night seen yon in your true Bishop of London. He remained there,
ern fields of strife, marched victorious- 'sanita de guadagno' (health and gain) and rightly charged that a very large
know wo are sucb old friends, aud—" colors. Hereafter I decline the pleas- a close and diligent student until 17C1,
ly over tho lower counties of the State. of tho commercial Genoese, the "crcs number of tbe divoroes of tbe present
"Not at all," said Mr. Moreham, ure of your acquaintance."
wbou he returned to America.
About this time, tbe term of Mr. Jef- cete in santita" (grow in piety) of the day were directly the ontcroppings of
courteously. "I am quite well, but I
priest ridden Neapolitans, and the 'rab this same base stuff .which is thrown'
Mr.
Nelson
watched
with
much
inAnd Mr. Moreham adhered strictly
ferson's official duties as Governor of
have beeu a little annoyed by business to bis word, obstinately refusing to terest the movements of tbe British
tbe State expired, and General Nelson vash' (your slave) or "kholep vash" broadcast tbrongbout the land. He
matters to-day."
visit the Severn home, even after Loo- Parliament, during and after, the time was elected his successor. This, how- (your serf) of tbo Rassiaus? Similar remarked, that in Catholic countries
"Then it is true 1" said Mrs. Severn, na was married to Paul.
fTrom the Kow York Ledger.]
of tho administration of Mr. Green- ever, did not drive him from the field, lessons are to be derived, it was con- tbe bands were required to be publishquickly.
"Of all things," said Mr. Moreman, ville, and his sympathies were keenly but as both governor and commander- tended, from tho "comment vons por- ed before solemnizAtion; and instacos
The Moreham Ball.
"What?"
alive in favor of the Americans and in-chisf of the militia of tbe State, he tezvous" and "comment ca ra-t-il" of were known where priests of the
"I detest a woman of the world."
"The—the
bints
I
have
lately
heard
their cause. His first appearance in placed himself at the head of a consid- the French, the "bnenas tardes" and Church bad beeu prcsecnted by the
m AMT RANDOLPH.
t
Origin of "The House that Jack Bnilt." public life, was in 1774, when be was
about yonrbubiness difficulties."
erable force, and formed a junction correlative replies of the Spaniards, civil law for a failure to observe thin
Her color changed as she spoke.
elected
.a
member
of
the
House
of
Bur"Uaro you received tiokoti for tbe
with La Fayette, wbo bad been sent the "wie gehts" and "leben Sio wohl" cannon of tbe Churcb. He deduced
As the occupations and pleasures of
Mr. Moreham looked keenly at her.
gesses
of
Virginia,
and
there
he
took
Moreham ball ?"
there to check the northward progress of tho Germans, the "come sta" and from this, that if .such, n law were rigidchildhood produce a powerful imprcs"come state" of the Italians, the "Hoe ly observed in the Catholic Church in
"My
friend,"
said
ho,
"suppose
it
That was what people were asking
siou on the memory, it is probable al- sides with tbe patriots. It was during of Cornwallis. By,great personal exshould
bo
true
?"
vaart's go" of tbe Hollander, the "Hur our own land, and in every cose the
-one another just about the time that
most every reader who has passed his that session, that the resolutions repro- ertions and a liberal use of bis own
Mrs.
Severn^grew
paler
than
ever.
bating
the
"Boston
Port
Bill"
caused
•the slender, green, snowdrop loaves
funds, he succeeded in keeping bis mani" of the Swede, the "lev-vel" of nuptial mass recited, it wonld materiinfantile days in an English nursery
"Wo arc very old friends," added he.
Lord
Dunmore,
tbe
royal
governor
of
-wore beginning to peep, like tiny l»nforce together until the capture of the Dane, and so forth. "How is your ally reduce tbe number of unhappy
recollects the delight with which be re■ces, above the frozen earth in tha par- "Our children are destined to be even peated that puerile jingling legend, Virginia, to dissolve the Assembly. Cornwallis at Yorktown. He beaded stomach ?" says the "Heathen Chinee;" marriages,and, consequently, a corredon borders, and the March winds stir- nearer and dearer to each other than "The House that Jack Built." Very Eighty-nine of tbe members, among a body of militia in the siege of that "Do you perspire copiously?" inquires sponding lessening of divorces, and
a-ed the dead loaves that hid tho early wo have been. Nor do I desire to few, however, are at all aware of the whom was Mr. Nelson, met the next place, and although be owned a fine the polite Egyptian; both of which par- thus society be greatly benefited therehave any secrets from you I You reticular queries, and many more be- by. The reverend gentleman was
violet roots.
original form of its composition, or tho day at a neighboring tavern, and form- mansioa in tbe town, he did not hesisides, are included in our comprebeu- I s'ened to by his congregation with the
member
my
speaking
to
your
husband
Mr. Moreham gave only one ball in
particular subject it was designed to ed nn association far more efficient in tate to bombard it. In this as in evfhe conrso of the year, but fbat was of about those three West-Indian ships illn8trafe. And fewer still would sus- throwing up the strong bulwarks of erything else, his pafriotis.m was con- sive formula, "How are you ?"' But most thoughtful attention.
■such proportion and brilliancy that that I contemplated buying last fall! pect that it is only an accommodated freedom, than was tho regular Assem- spicuous, and General Washington in; "How do you do?" can only bo doOrigix or ak Oi.d Provehe.—An En1
people canvassed for tickets for weeks They were loaded with expensive car and altered translation of au ancient bly. Mr. Ne'son was a member of the his official account of the siege, made scribed as "an epic self-contained," if,
as
it
is
affirmed,
it
"is
sufficient
to
acgoes
a
few
weeks
since,
and
a
telegram
glish Wesleyan minister, in a letter to'
beforehand, and those who wore fortuparabolical hymn, sung bv the Jews at first general convention of Virginia, honorable mention of tbo great servitunalc enoegb to obtain invitations, arrived on -Wall street this morning, tho Passover, aud commemorative of which met at WilliamsbUrgh in Au- ces of Governor Nelson and his militia. count for Trafalgar, Waterloo, steam- the Vicar of North Marston, Bucks, ofcounted themselves to be in rave good saying that they were lost at sea in tbe the principal events in the history of gust, 1T74, and elected delegateeto the
Within ,a month .after the battle of engine, railway, Exeter Hull, Times fers this as an neeount of tbe origin of
luck. The Moreham house was large last gale. Unfortunately they wore that people. Yet such is the fact. The first Continental Congress. In the Yorktown, Governor Nelson, finding newspaper, I'uuch itself," and if, as it tho proverb, "Where God has his
and roomy, vith great, cohoing rooms, not insured. Three ships arc a for- original is in tho Chaldee language.— spring of 1775, he was elected a mem- his health declining, resigned bis office is affirmed, it ought to have been made church, the devil has his chapel":—
balls filled with great ancient engrav- tune; their loss is enough to ruin any To it is added tbo interpretation, as ber of another general convention, and and retired to private, life. It was at the chorus of "Rule Britannia." "To "Tho proverb is au ancient one of*
do I Surely this contains the whole es- Philndelphian origin. It is a new ver-'
ings and curved oaken cabinets, and a man."
given by P. N. Leberecht, Leipsic, there he displayed such boldness of this period, while endeavoring.to .re-Mrs..
Severn
sank
down
on
a
sofa
sonco of productive existence, national sion of tho words in the Book of Revedining-saloou with a waxed floor, big
1731. Tho hymn itself is found in Se- spirit, that he was looked upon as an cruit his health by quiet and repose,
onough for fifty people to sit down to and clutched nt her suiolling bottlo.
efficient
leader
in
the
patriotic
movethat he was charged with mal practice, or individual. To do I It is the law lation, "the synagogue of Satan;" con-'
pher Haggnduh, vol. ,23:
"I don't care so much for myself,"
dinner, and not find themselves crowdments
of
tho
day.
Much
to
the
alarm
while governor, na alluded to In a pre- and the prophets—the theorick and firming an old tradition, that where
The final stanzas are these:
ed. And Mr. Moreham always en- added Mr. Moreham, with his keen ■ 7. Then came the angel of death, and of his friends, he proposed in that con- ceding note. A full investigation took practick—the whole contexture of life. God had i nyungogne, tho devil bad
gaged a band aud a supper from New glittering eyes still fixed on her face,"
vention, the bold and almost treason- place, and tbe legislature, as before And this doing is so universal among one also. The word chapel ia not so''
killed the butcher.
but
it
would
break
my
heart
to
leave
York, and flowers enough'to exhaust
able measure of organizing the militia mentioned, legalized bis nets, and they us—it is such a completely recognized old as the proverb. It is of Freneh
That slew the ox
Leo.
unprovided
for.
However,
now
the supplies of tho neighboring florists.
of the State , for tho defence of the also acquitted him of nil the charges and accepted fact—that we da not ask origin. Tbo French had great faith
That drank tho water
l
U'ns it any wonder that tho young that she is engaged to your son—'
chartered
rights of the people. Patrick preferred. He never again appeared a man "What do you do ?" but VHow in St. Martin's bat. They invariably
' That quenched the fire
"Stop a minute," interrupted Mrs.
people were anxious to get cards for
Henry,
Richard
Henry Lee, and oth- in public life, but spent tho remainder do you do?" Do you must; there is took this renowned bat into the battleThat burned the staff
Severn. "All this takes me so com; bis ball.
ers,
warmly
seconded
the proposition, of bis days nlterqately at bis mansion no question about that"—a very useful field to iusuro their victory. They had
That boat the dog
plerely
by
surprise.
And
there
is
poor
The Scverns were among the first
and it -was adopted by tbe convention. in Yorktown, and his estate at Offly. thing to be remembered, in one sense, the same reverence for this bat as BaThat bit the cat
dear
Paul's
future
to
b&considened.—
who received the pearly-gray envelThis act told Governor Dunmore and His health gradually declined until in all business transactions. The cor- lak had for Balsam; whom it blessed,
That ate the kid
Though,
of
course,"Loo.
could
never
exopes containing the enamelled inclosbis royal master, in language that 1789, when, on the fourth day of'Janu- rect theory of "How do you don't ?" was blessed, and whom it cursed, wan
That my father ■ bought
tiro—and why should tliey not? Was pect him to marry a portionless girl
could not be mistaken, that Virginia ary, his useful life closed. Ho was in has, however, yet to be constructed, cursed. Consequently, tbe hat must
. For two pieces of money.
like that, perhaps, of "ave."
hare a tent; thia tent was colled Oapelnot . Paul Severn engaged to Leoua when so much depends ou his advance
was determined to exercise with free- the fifty-third year of his age.
A kid, a kid.
in
business
matters."
la. It is from this French word we
Moreham, tho rich man's only niece
dom
all
the
privileges
guarantied
to
10. Then camo the Holy One, blesRather Hard ox the Jubt, the Bab English get our word "chnpcl." But"
"Ton think not," said Mr. Moreand heit-ess ? Mrs. Severn had ordered
her by the British Constitution.
sed be'ho,
,
Nine of Diamonds.
and the Court.—The Nevada Silver St. Martin's capella, "Tbe little hat in
In August, 1774, the Virginia con. now dresses for herself and her three ham.
And killed the angel of death
"Certainly," said Mrs. Severn.
Stale says:—"At a recent trial in tho the tent," needed a priest to take care
It
is
a
fact
well
known
in
history
veution elected Mr. Nelson a delegate
daughters, greatly to the dismay of
That killed the butcher
"If Paul had lost a limb or been
Elko
county court, Bishoff, of the of it; this priest was called "CopellaMajor Scvetn, whose pecuniary affairs
to the General Congress, and he took that the nine of diamonds has been
That slow tho ox
scarred by the small pox, Leoua would
Humboldt
Brewery, was called as a nas." It is from this word that we
his seat in September. There he was called the enrse of.-Scotland, aud the
were generally behindhand, and bad
That drank the water
have been true as daylight to him,"
witness.
Mr.
Bishoff is one of tho English have our word "Chaplain."
very active, and.gave such entire satis- following reason has been assigned for
taken particular pains to flaunt her inThat quenched tbe tire
said Mr. Mooreman, slowly.
"solid
men"
of
Elko, where be has
■w ■ * ■ — —
faction to his constituents that be was the fact; "In the distracted.state of the
vitations in the face of her next dcor
That burned the staff
"That's quite a different thing," said
been in business since tho town was
An
affected
young lody, seated in a
country
during
the
reign
of
Mary,
a
unanimously re-elected for 177G. Alneighbor, Mrs. Oappiton, who had reThat b at tbe dog
Mrs. Severn.
started, in the winter of 1858. Upon rooking chair reading tbe Bible, exman,
George
Campbell
by
name,
atthough be-seldom took part in tho deceived none.
That bit tbe cat
"Perhaps. But now," aud Mr. Morebeing sworn, Counselor Rand, one of claimed, mother, here is a grammatical
bates, he was assiduous aud efficient in tempted, to steal the crown out of
"Theso rich people do put on such
That
ate
the
kid
tbe attorneys in tbe case, wbo, by the error I Her mother, lowering her
ham's voice lost its confidential accommittee duty. He was a zealous F.dinbnrg Castle. In this he was unairs," said Mrs. Cappiton, viciously.—
That my father bought
way, is an old resident of Elko, said; spectacks, and approaching the reader
cents, "we had better go into tbe ball"But it won't last forever. Cappiton
supporter of the proposition for indo- successful, hut managed to abstract
For two pieces of money.
"Mr. Bishoff, whore do you reside ?" in a very scrutinizing attitude, said,
room. i Our friends are beginning to
nine
valuable
jewels,
and
escaped
safepeudence, and voted for and signed
does tell me that there are rumors on
A kid, a kid.
arrive."
ly to a loreign shore. 'To replace these, "Where ! reside ? What for you ask kill it! kill it I It is tbe verytbing that
tho declaration thereof.
Wall street that old Moroham'a busiTho
following
is
the
interpretation:
me such foolish things ? You drink at has beeu eating the leaves and book-'
And Mrs. Severn, watching him as
In the spring of 1777, Mr. Nelspn a heavy tax was laid upon the country,
ness is getting awfully shaky 1"
1. The kid, which is one of tho pure
ho moved to and ■ fro, welcoming his
my plnce more as a hundred times.'' marks I
was seized with an alarming illness, which tho poor oppressed people
"That's all nonsonse," said Mrs.
"That
has nothing to do with tbo case
guests with the calmly courteous mien animals, denotes the Hebrews. The
Bevorn. "Mr. Moreham is as rich as
father by wbotn it was purchased, is which confined its attack chiefly to his thought so great a grievance that they on trial, Mr.iBishoff;. state to this jury
Professor Rudolph says that he has
of a high-bred gentleman, thought to
termed
it
the
curse
of
Scotland;
and,
head, and nearly deprived him, for a
troesns."
Jehovah,
who
represents
himself
as
found
out that the sun is a white, hot
where
you
reside."
"De
shnry
I
Ob,
borself what an old Spartan he-was.
time, of his powers of memory. His until very recently, the card itself bore
"Riches have wings," croaked Mrs.
sustaining
this
relation
to
the
Hebrew
mass
856,000
miles in diameter, having
py
giminy!
ofery
goutlemau
on
this
She contrived, after awhile, to make
Cappiton. "And be had a groat deal
nation. Tho pieces of money signify friends urged him to withdraw from tbe name of George Campbell in the shury has a string of marks ou my cel- a surrounding ocean of burning gas
her
-way
to'
Paul,
when
at
the
close
of
better spend his money in teaching
Moses and Aaron, through whose med- Congress for the purpose of recruiting Highlands. The second explanation lar door just like a rail fence." His 50,000 miles deep, with tongues of
Leo. telegraphy, or some useful trade, a waltz be yielded up Leoua to the iation tbe Hebrews were brought out bis health, but he was loath to desert relates to the well-knowa massacre of
Honor here interceded in the counsel flames darting upward 60,000 miles,
than to lay it out in bauanna trees and cavalier whose name was inscribed for of. Egypt,
his post. He was, however, compelled Glencoo. Tbe mandate for this cruel
or'a behalf, and in a calm, dignified and volcanic forces that hurl luminous
the next dance upon her little pearl
to leave Philadfelpbia, and he returned deed was then signed by the eldest
fan palms for his conservatory, and
The
cat
denotes
the
Assyrians,
by
manner requested tbe witness to state matter to tbe height of 160,000 miles.
tablets.
to"Virginia to recruit, with tbe hope eon of the Earl of Star, who was at the
thousand-dollar statues for his garwhom
tbo
Tea
Tribes
were
carried
inwhere he resided. "Oh, excuse me,
"Paul," she whispered, as, slipping
dens 1"
and expectation of speedily resuming time tho Secretary of State of Soot- sbudge; you drinks at my blace so
The Philadelphia TYmes ia responsiher arm through bis, she led him to- to captivity,
land. The coat of arms belonging to
Mrs. Severn feigned to treat her
3. Tho dog is symbolical of Baby - bis seat in Congress. But his convable
for tbe appearance of thia "owed to"
many
times
and
pays
me
nodings,
I
wards the cool hall-way, "all this must
neighbor's bints with contemptaous
lescence was slow, and when the con- bis family bears nine diamonds on its dinks you know old Bishoff vat keeps ottum:"
lonians.
como to aa end.
shield,
and
tbe
people,
not
daring
to
vention met, he resigned bis seat and
disregard, but they had their effect,
4. Tbe staff signifies the Persians.
. I would not die In Ortum,
de brewery."
"What must come to an end ?" deWith peeohea fit for astln'.
retired
to private life. But he was not stigmalizi the Master of Stair as tbe
notwithstanding. Such iuunondous al- manded the astonished young man.
6. The fire indicates the Grecian em—
■■ i > ■ ^i'
When the wiry horn la (etlinwrlpe,
suffered long to remain there, for the curse of Scotland, applied it to bis
ways do have.
What
is
any
religion
worth
to
any
pire
under
Alexander
the
great.
Aud tbe cmadldetee ere k troelln*.
"Your engagement 1 Moreham is ruarmorial bearings. The last, explana"Paul," said she to her sou, when he
G. The water betokens the Roman appearance of a British fleet off the
man who pretends to possess it, if it be
ined.
came from tho city that evening, "do
At a restaurant, the other day, n'
of tbe fourth of tbe great monnrchies coast of Virginia, and the contempla- tion relates to tbe battle oLCulloden, not to him on influential power? How
"No," shouted Paul.
ted attack of tne enemy upon the al which extinguished tbe hopes of the can any man be said to believe in this man inquired, readiug from a bill of
you suppose all those rumors are true ?"
to
whom
the
Jews
were
subjected.
"He told mo so himself 1 Aud Leo.,
"What rumors, mother ?"
7. Tbe ox is a symbol of the Sara- most defenceless seaboard, called him Stuart party, and was at the time con- or that religion when he prnetically ig- fare, "What ia this eirloiu ol befaf 'a la
with all her luxuriant habits and fine
"Why, about old Moreham not being
cens, who subdued Palestine, aud into the field at the bead of tbe militia sidered a national curse. The Duke of nores the controlling principles upon financier V ' "I suppose that is n cub
lady ways, will be no bettor off than a
of the State. The alarm soon subsi- Cumberland, wbo was known to have which it is founded, and spurns tbe from tbe stock exobuuge bull," replied-'
quite so safe in his business as people
brought it under tbe oaliphate.
dressmaker's apprentice."
Lave already supposed."
8. The butcher that killed tbe ox de- ded, for tho fleet of Lord Howe, in- beeu a gambler, is said to have carried governing precepts which are its es- his friend.—Boston Adverlker.
"Mother," said Paul, after a moment
notes the Orusaders, by whom tbe Ho- stead of landing a force upon Virginia, a pack of cards in bis pockets; aud, sence? There are a great many men in
"Don't know," answered Paul, inor two of silence, "what do you take
What hurts a fashionable man most
ly Land was wrested out of tbe lands sailed up tho Chesapeake bay for tho when he bad won tbe famons field, he these times wbo are called professors
differently. "And I don't care I Let's
mo for ? -A villian 1 Because, upon my
took
out
the
nine
of
diamonds,
end
is
to
be obliged by the neenmulatioa of
purpose
of
making
an
attack,
by
laud,
Lave dinner, mother."
of tbe Saracens.
of religion, but we need another class
word, you speak as if you did."
wrote his account of the victory on it.
tailor-bills, to quit a eo mm unity whereupon Philadelphia.
Mrs. Severn said nothing more, but
9.
Tbe
angel
of
death
signifies
tho
of
people
wbo
can
show
that
they
are
"Paul I"
About this time, tbe fluanoial embarher thoughts were busy all tbe same.
Turkish power, by which the land of
are entitled to be called practisers of he has just achieved the glory of buv-"I love Leo. Moreham. I didn't en- Palestine was taken from tbo Franks, rassments of Congress caused that
H.um Headed.—A meteoric stone religion. Whatever be the form of a iug invented a now dance.
If Paul should have invested in this
body to make an appeal to the young weighing ninety pounds fell in Missou- man's creed, he is required to forsake
heiress, and bo cheated out of bis bank- gaga myself to marry her mouoy—but and to whom it is still subject.
her. If she were a beggar, standing
A fac simile of tbe high C's in mn-er's balance, after all I
10. The commencorueut of tbe teutb men of the Union, of wealth and char- ri last week striking a darkey square his evil ways.
sio is reached by treading gently ou a^
Miss Decima Severn on being oou- at tbo crossings with her broom in her stanza is designed to show that God actor, to aid in recruiting tbe army, on the head. He seemed to be ponsidwill take signal vengeance on the Turks and otherwise assisting their conutry. erably confused when be got up, aud
Where there's a will there's a way; oat's tail.
sulted by her mamma, expressed it as hand, I should many bar 1"
"But,
my
son,"
plead
his
mother,
immediately after whose overthrow the Mr. Nelson entered heartily into the west off muttering: "Ef.I knowed for but where there's no will, the heir-ather opinion "that it was all old Mrs.
Musical piracy—stealing n match.
Jews are to bo restored to their own measure, and by the free use of his in- sbuab, da man who frowed dat brick, law has it all bis own way.
Cuppiton's spite, bccanso she waen't "yon will bo ruined 1"
den
I'd
see
whar
am
do
CibUl
Rights
flueuce
and
purse,
be
raised
a
volun"I don't believe it, mother. It takes land, and live under the government
invitod—and that mamma had a great
A doliborola body—x elow man.
• gwsetntsts and light—a km match;. tecr corps, who placed him at their ob uiggahs.
deal butter spend her time in seeing more to ruin a muu tbau all that At ; of thoir long-expected Messiah.
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DANA'S DEFENSE OF DAVIS.
Below wo publish an article from the
New York Sim, defending Jefferson
Davis from the base slanders of Blaine.
Cbas, A. Dana, the editor of the Su^
was during the strife between tbe sections Assistant Secretary of War. He
was in a position to know whereof he
speaks, and his statements most be taken as anlboatio. Tbe facts ho relates
come not from a rebel sonrce, but from
n man who opposed the South and Mr.
Davis during tbe war, and who is still
a Republican. To be sure, he has not
supported tbe present administration
in everything. Ho has risen above
party ties, and censured when he
thought duty required it.
"There is probably no man in America who is the object of such intense
aversion ou tbe part of so many persons as Jefferson Davis. This is due
partly to tbe position he held during
the civil war, anil partly to certain pe
culinrities of his character; and when
Mr. Blaine recently made his ferocious
attack upon the proposition to include
him in n now amnesty bill, that shrewd
politician knew very well that bo was
addressing a very strong and a very
deep sentiment, and 'bat tbe extreiuest bitterness and virulence which be
might display, would meet with an
earnest response in the minds of an
immense body of people. That such a
feeling exists toward Mr. Davis more
than toward any other one among tbe
men conspicuous in the Southern Con
foderncy ought not, however, to prevent the candid and the thoughtful
from rendering the entire justice to
him both as a public functionary and
as a man; and his letter to Judge Ly
oas, of Virginia, which we published
yesterdoy, contains an appeal which
we do not disregard.
This letter shows clearly, we think,
that the Confederate authorities, and
especially Mr. Davis, ought not to be
held responsible for tbe terrible privations, sufferings and injuries which our
• men had to endure while they were
kept prisoners. The fact is unquestionable that while the Coufederates
desired to exchange prisoners, to send
our men home and to get back their
own, Gon. Grant steadily and strenuously resisted such an exohango.—
NVliile in his opinion the prisom rs in
our bands were well fed and were in
better condition than when tboy were
captured, our prisoners in the South
were ill fed and would be restored to
us too much exhausted by famine and
disease to form a fair set off against
the comparatively vigorous mou who
would be given in exchange. 'Tt is
hard on our men hold in Southern prisons, ' said Graut in au official commu
nication, "not to exchange them; but
it is humane to those left in the ranks
to fight our battles. If we commence
a vystem of exchanges which liberates
all prisoners taken, we will have to
fight on until the whole South is exterminated. If we hold those caught, they
count for no more than dead men." "I
did not," bo said on another occasion,
"deem it advisable or just to,reinforce
the enemy; and an immediate resumption of exchanges would have bad that
effect without any corresponding benefit.''
This evidence must be taken as conclusive It proves thai it was not the
Confederate authorities who insisted
on keeping our prisoners in distress,
want, and disease, but the commander
of our own armies. We do not say
that his reason for this course was not
valid; that is not now the question;
but it was not Jefferson Davis or any
^subordtnate or assooiate of- his who
-ssboold now bo condemned for it. We
are responsible ourselves for the continued doteulion of our captives in misery,starvation and sickness in tbe South.
Moreover, there is no evidence whatever that it was pruoticable for the
Confederate authorities to feed our
imsoncrs any better thou they were
fed, or to give them better care and attention than thoy received. The food
was iusuffieient; the care and attention
were insufficient, no doubt; and yet
tbe condition of our prisianers was not
worse than that of the Confederate sol
diers in the field, except in so far as
the condition of those in prison, must,
of necessity, ba worse than that of men
who are free and active outside.
Again, in reference to those cases of
extreme suffbriug and disease, the photographs of whose victims were so exlenaively circulated among us towards
the end of tbe war, Mr. Davis makes,
it seems to ux, a good answer. Those
very unfortunate men were not taken
from prisoua, but from Confederate
hospitals, where they had received the
same medical treatment as was given
to sick and wounded Confederate roIiliers. Tbe fact mentioned by Mr. Davis that while they had 60,000 more
prisoners of ours than we of theirs, the
numbers of Confederates who died iu
our prisons exceeded by 6,000 tbe
whole number Union soldiers who died
in Southern prisons, though not en
tirely conclusive, since our men were
generally better fed and in better
health than theirs, still furnishes a
strong support to the position that,
upon the whole, our men were not
used with greater severity or subjected
to greater privations than were inevitable in the nature of the case. Of this
charge, therefore, of cruelty to prisoners, so often brought against Mr. Davis, and reiterated by Mr. Blaine in
bis speech, we think ho must be held
altogether aaquitted.
There are other things iu his letter
not essential to this question, expressions of political opinion and intimations of views upon larger subjects,
which it is notnocussnny that wo should
discuss. We are bound, however, to
soy that in elevation of spirit, in a sincere desire for the total restoration of
fraternal feeling and unity betwonn tbe
once warring
parts of the republic, Mr.
Davis1 letter is infinitely more creditable to Lira, both as u statesman and a
man, Ibun anything that bus icoeutly
fallen from such antagonists and crit-

EDITDKIAL NOTES.

A Bold Speech from a Colored Senator.

Up to Friday last the expenses of
the Legislature amoanted to $96. 200—
and all for nothing.
The New York TVorid, commenting
on O. U. Williams' tax bill, aays it
woald be rather bard on the people to
tax their tobacco and not allow them
to swear about it.
The Senate, by a vote of 41 to 15,
last week passed the Centennial bill as
'it came from tbe House. It appropriates $1,500,000 to the Centennial
expoaition.
The trial of Gen. Baboock, at St
Louis, for oomplioity in the whisky
ring frauds, ia tbe leading event of the
day. It will last, probably, several
weeks.
Impeachment of radical officials
seems to bo ia order now throughout
the country. The Mississippi Legislature is investigating Gov. Ames of that
State, with a view to impeachment.
A special onmmittoo of the Legislature is investigating the case of Judge
Stevens, of Nelson county, upon the
charge of gambling. If the committee
report him guilty, it is probable be will
be iropeacbed.
Since the marriage, recently, of Senator Christaincy of Michigan, to a
Tresury girl, thousands of girls have
applied for positions in the Department. They all want to bo wives of
Senators.
The Congressional sub-committee to
investigate the affairs of the Norfolk
Navy Yard, have nearly completed
their labors. The testimony taken so
far, it is said, fully sustaius the assertions of Congressman Goode.
The House of Delegates of Virginia
have reached the Constitutional Amendments, and at last accounts were discussing thorn. All should pass, except
tbe one changing tbe mode of votiog
from the ballot to the viva voce system.
T{ie Legislature has chosen Hon.
James B. Bock, of Kentnoky, an arbitrator on the part of Virginia to settle
the boundary between this State and
Maryland, in the place ofHon.Wm A.
Graham, of North Carolina, deceased.
The United States Senate for some
days past has been engaged in tbe
chronic oaae of the admission of Pinchback, of Louisaaa. It is stated that
eight Republionns will vote with the
Democrats against his admission,which
will exclude him. Several other Republicans, it is said, are doubtful.
Hod. Reverdv Johnson, of Maryland
died at Annapolis, Maryland, on Wednesday of last week, from injnrica received by a fall from tbe steps of the
Executive Mansion, where, in oompany
with several other geutlemen, he had
dined with Gov. Carroll. He was
nearly eighty years of age, and for
years has held rank as the greatest of
American Statesman and jurists. His
fame was world-wide.

A Stronq Pbotkst Aoainbt Billinos'
Confirmattos.—The speech of Hon. B.
K. Bruce, colored, of Mfoiissippi, In the
exeoutive scwlon of tbe United State
Senate, on Thursday, in opposition to tbe
confirmation of E. G Billings as United
States district judge of Louisiana, is thus
reported in the New York Sun:
"He held that peace and good order in
iu the South is to be secured only by
non-interference with State affairs by the
administration at Washington, and from
this standpoint he opposed Billings's
confirmation. He declared that he came
here as the representative of all the people of Mississippi, white as well as black,
and he was deeply ooneemed for their
welfare, which could only be secured by
the restoration of order and tho inauguration of a feeling of good will between the
blacks and whites. This could only be
brought about by the people themselves,
and ho wanted them to be lot alone. If
they were let alone and strife was not
stirred up by Federal interference, all
difficulties would soon be settled, and the
blacks and whites would live together iu
perfect harmony. Their interests were
identical. His fortunes were cast with
them. All his interests were iu Mississippi, and he wanted peace and prosperity restored to her bonders, and to accomplish this object he was not only
willing to make great personal sacrifices,
but he would sink all party considerations.
His State and his people were effected by
the condition of affairs in Louisiana, as
were the people of every Southern State.
If there was a new reign of terror inaugurated in Louisiana it put off indefinitely tho, era of peace and good will in
the South. To send Billings there as a
United States Judge was to cause turmoil
and confusion. Billings was recognized
as the real author of all the wrong that
had been heaped upon the people of that
State, and he (Mr. Bruce) could never
consent to his confirmation. The copartnership was well known—Durell, the
judge; Norton, the universal receiver
in bankruptcy, and Billings, the attorney
of Norton, and tho Jtdus Aohalf.n of the
judge, Jim Casey, and Marshal Packard
were the blowers and strikers for the
ooinbination,and reaped their reward also.
It was simply a question of brother inlaw, or some member of the royal family
being provided for. Ho (Mr. Bruce)
did not believe in sacrificing the interests
of a great State and perpetuating confusion, turmoil and bloodshed for the beno
fit of a brother-in-law or any other relative of the President. If he couldn't have
the triendship of tho powers that be without surrendering his manhood, he didn't
want it.''

Mr. C. U. Williams, the author of
•the bill proposing to license those who
drink, chew, smoke or swear, so much
for each habit, has again attempted to
explain the intent and meaning of his
bill. He closes by saying, "I suggested the measures proposed in that bill,
which I never for a moment suppoaed
for a moment woald be adopted."
Then, sir, why did yon offer it? We
take it that the hails of the Legislature are no place for foolishness. Tbe
people send their representatives there
to work, and not to play. Already the
cost of the Legislature has been nearly
$100,000, ami much of the time Las
been consumed on buncombe speeches
and foolish resolutions. Tho tax bill
has been reported, beyond which nothing of State importance has been done.
If it be in order, we propose that Mr.
Williams be fined $100 for offering bis
bill.
Offioial Guimb in the Sodth.—The
Mississippi legislature investigating
oomruittee on the alleged outrages in
Pike and Amite counties report that,
after diligent inquiry, they find no obstruction to the performance of the
oollcotor's duties; that no resistance
was offered to the authority of Federal officials; that United States collector
Redmon was advised ou the eve of
election to leave the country, but the
hostility to Lira was personal, and not
by reason of his office, and there was no pursuit; that tho mayor, Summet,
was drunk when he sigued the dispatch for troops, and that the charge
was false, and there was no occasion
for troops.
Tho committee investigating tbe official conduct of Cardoza, State superintendant of education, find him guilty
of purjury, liability for publio money
unaccounted for, misappropiation of
public raoneyB, emhezzloment, peculation, bribery, fraudulent issuance of
witness' certificates, forgery, extortion,
and having in bis possession State
morey unaccounted for.

Letter from Florida

NEWS ITEMS.
An appropriation for the centennial
was worked through the Kentucky Senate,
but was lost in the House,
Gov. Walker gives emphatic denial to
the runior that he intends leaving Virginia and making his future home in
California.
Mr. Jns. IT. Grove, formerly of Ilagerstown, Md , is spoken in the eastern
portion of West Virginia as the democratic candidate for Governor of that
State.
It has recently been discovered that
Bald Mountain, in East Tennessee, is
rich with silver. A few boxes of ore
were recently sent to Philadelphia to be
tested, and a favorable report is given.
Fitzhugh Lee. Geo, B McClellen and
Ambrose E. Burnsido will probably be
the respective field officers of tho Southern, Middle States and New England
battallions of the centennial legion.
Ex-Gov. Noyos believes that the Ohio
delegation will go solid for Hayes in the
republican national convention, and he
thinks that State and Indiana-will have
great influcuee on the basis of their
earlier clcetions.
It is understood that tbe Senate Committee on tho District of Columbia will
recommend that there is hut one elective
officer in the District—and that the delegate to Congress,-for whom all female
citizens of the District shall have-the privilege of voting.
Pesach N. Rubenstein, who has been
on trial in Brooklyn, New York, for two
weeks, for the murder of Sara Alexander,
was convicted Saturday afternoon of
murder in the first degree, and sentenced
to be hung March 24. The prisoner
denied his guilt and said it would soon
be discovered that he was innocent. Saturday night an effigy of Rubenstein was
hung to a tree.
In the debate on the Consular and Diplomatic bill in the United States House
of Representatives, last Friday, Mr.
Hale, of Maine, said that Mr. Springer
was never invited to the social gatherings
of the highest official circle in Washington. Mr. Springer responded by saying
that the enlro into such a circle was a
very questionable honor, as some of its
choicest spirits had been sent to the penitentiary, and others of the favored few
were on their way to the same place as
rapidly as the courts could send them
there.
The fast line West from Pittsburg,
Pa., on the Pennsylvania railroad, Saturday night, struck a land slide east of
Johnstown station, throwing the train
from the track and badly wrecking the
engine and baggage car and two passenger
cars. The wrecked cars caught fire and
the baggage car and two coaches were
destroyed. A portion of the mail also
burned. One passenger and the baggagemaster were slightl)^ bruised. There
were no other casualties. The track was
damaged for 200 foot, and blasting had
to be resorted to in order to clear the
track of the debris.
River and ITabboh Improvements,—
Tho Secretary of War has answered a
resolution of tho House of Representatives in regard to the cost to tho government of river and harbor improvements
in tho United States since 1824. The
following are some of tho items: Appamattox river, Va., $180,000; James
river, Va.. $325,000; Monongahelariver,
Va., $138,000; Great Kanawhu river,
Va., $350,000;

A Ministeu Diirosrn.—A meeting of
the Primitive M. E. Church, in Park
areDue, Brooklyn, N. Y., was held Friday night last to investigate tho charges against the pastor, Rev. Frederick
Bell, of making improper propositions
to Mrs. Morris, a member of the church.
The charges were proved to the eatis
faction of tbe brethren, and Mr. Bell
was deposed. The friends of Mr. Bell
have organised au iudoDeudant church,
Throe masked road agents attempted
and elected him pastor, at a salary of to uncouple tho engine and two torward
cars on a train which had stopped to take
water near Urbanna, Ohio, on the PanHandle railroad, on Friday night, but
were driven off by the conductor. He
was attacked by the ringleader with a
butcher knife, but shot at the fellow with
his revolver and cnused him to depart
with his confederates.
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airable farms in the Valley and will be sold cheap: one9>£al0>,o per lb, and Western at 9hi*9%io.
third in hand, balance in six equal annual pavmenis.
tbe noble St John's "Big Ingin" aud
the purchaser desires to divide this land it could be
Fkubuabt 11—Tho market this week If
the
"war-wboop." Jacksonville, wasAlexandria,
In three tracts whh buildings ou each, or THE
tolerably active, with moderate receipts aud qual- divided
MILL
and as much land as wanted, could be sold witha city upon a hill; in front a view of ity fair. Cattle sold at 4aCc, aud Calves at 6u7J£o per out injury
to tho balance of the farm. Call on
But few Sheep and no Lambs wore offered, tbe
sis miles of water; upon either side a lb.
D. PRICE.
former selling at 4a7o. Dressed Hogs show an adFeb.
10
RealJ.Estate
Agent.
mile to shore. Sail boats and row vanoe of hie ou last week's figures, and we note sales
PGR
SALE—A
Business
House
and
Lot, on8 "iaO^c. Livo Hogs same. A few Cowa and Calvea
boats, filled with pleasure-seekers, float at
Main street. Hanisonbnrg, fronting on Court Square;
brought 25o$50.
has
three
good
store-rooms
on
lower
floor,
and
several
all around us on the bosom of this amon second floor suitable for offleos. This propFeb. 10.—Tbe offerings of Beef Cat- rooms
ber-colored stream. The banks along tleGeorgetown,
erty
now
rents
for
11160
annually,
and
will
bo
sold,
this week reached 160 head, of which 1-10 were ta- if application is made soon, for $6,500: one-third cash,
the St. Johns are low—only a few feet ken by Butohers at prlpes ranging from 3^a6^c per balance
in
five
equal
annual
payments.
Here
is
a
good
There were 150 sheep oflbrert and sold at 6^a7c
above the water, topped with an im- lb.
money. Call on
per lb. Very few Cows and Calves were offered,' aud ebuuee to invest your
J- D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent,
mense growth of live oak, cypress and brought $25a60.
febID
Bibert Building, Harrlsonburg, Va.
magnolia, hung with vines aud draped
SALE—The FACTORY PHOPFRTY, known
Chicago. Feb. 10.—Cattle weak; receipts 1700: sales asFOR
H. L. M. A M. CCs property. This is a valuamost gracefully with moss, that never- range
from
2.76a$5.63^;
good
steers receipts
$4a4.65. 13.000;
Pblp- bletho
property,
and will bo sold for lees than tbo buildmeuts
1915.
Hogs
dull
and
dragging;
failing lickeu peculiar to the South, sales at 7.50a$8.16; packing 7.65a$7 90; bacon grades ing cost. Price
$3,600, ou good terms. Apply to
which swings in its gray livery from 7.60a7.70; shipping 7.80a$8; shipmtuU 2290.- Sheep
J. D. PRICE,Va.
oc
7
Real
Estate Agent, Harrieonbnrg.
dull;
receipts
2000.
the tops to the ground of almost every
FOR
SALE—A
vnlnable
small
FAKM
within one
tree in Florida. Here and there, at
mile of Harrisonbnrg. and is one of the most lovely
homes
in
the
Valley,
will
bo
sold
cheap
and
on good
distances varying from six to ten miles,
Now Advertisemeuts.
terms to (he purchaser.
J. D. PRICE,
wo find little elevatious on points and
oct 7
Real Estate Agent. Hamsonburg, Va.
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six
coves which rise to tbe snblime height
from county s^at, on the waters of Muddy
of ten feet. Upou these, in the last S.F.SANCER&CO. miles
Creek;
smooth laud; good new dwelling-house; Barn,
GENERAL
DEALERS'IN
Corn-crib
and Wagon she J, and other out-bnlldinps;
few years, little towns embowered in
f
ncing
In pood repair; seven acres of Orchard oi
orange and banana groveR, with pri- Hardware, Agricnllnral InipleineDts, Sc., cho'co fruit;
running water on tbe farm. Price $4000,
n an
five payments. Good Title.
J. D. PRICE.
vate residences, hotels aud boardingj
27
Real Estate Agent.
URl DUE WATER, VA.
bouses may be seeu. "Mandarin 1"
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the
some one cries out. A general rush, WE d.'Biro to Infoi-ra tha pubroad leading from Harrlsonburg to Cross-Keys. This
_jr[_
lie thnt we
wo are engaged
envairofl in
11c
is
a cheap
of timber
property,
wouldis make
nice
a stretching of necks and tearing open tbe▼ vHARDWARE
It AGRlnULTUsmall
hornc.pieceThe
onand
tho land
wortha what
is asked for the kind; Will be sold cheap and on good
of eves; we jump straight up in our RAL IMPLEMENT HUSINKSS.
linvinq mat rec Iveil n comterms.
C«1I soon on
J. D. PRICE,
boots and wonder. We exeluim, "Iffun uml
pi. to KSnortmoiH of goo.l* in our
J®1'27
Real Estate Agent.
Diu 1" is it hii "alligator?" to an exei- linn, we ar- now propnred to fur- » WOfSSI
inly article kept in our branch ;3; 38®
ted-looking fellow by our side, who is oluldlllincincha
its lew
scranmbnthe
bon"Ut
from
other
honce
V,l- /-' W.'-SM „
"EXECUTOR'S SALE.
talking and gasping through his nasal icy. any
We IciVB P„i.| rloce •tt-ntion vteTEcWmk
vVA
organs in regular "down East style." to die wants of our people iu the
AS
EXECUTOR of David Eylo, sr.. deceased, 1
He turns upon us and between gasps, selection an.l purchase of goods.
will sell at public sale ou tne premises,
our
stock
cons
is
rs
inr
pakt
of
nasals out, "the home of Harriet BeechOn Wednesday, 15th day of March, 1876,
er Stawe." The reaction, a stench Iron, S'e.el. Naih, Horse Shoes, Horse- that part of the Home Place willed to Wm. P. Kyle for
situated ou Mill Creek, in Rockingham county,
something like Carion. we feel faint and
Shoe Nails, Blccksmith Supplies, Stone life,
adjoining tlie lands of E. S. Kemper, Reuben N. Uarriwon. Win. Eiler, Archibald Huston aud others, conmake our way as hurriedly as possible
Coal. Building Materials, Carpenters' taining
to the" captain's office to have prayers.
Tools, Orindstones, Shickel's Plows
The next, place in order "Greeu Cove
and Castings Danuer it' Newman's
The land is of good quality, and has on it one of the
Springs," tine boteis,-beautiful gronads
Plows and Corn Shelters, Saddlery finest
water powers in tho Valley. A steady and unand fine residences. The waters of
failing
stream, 28 feet fall in one place, and 200 yards
and Shoe Findings, Cucum'ier Wood
below
fallof 24 feet, runs lb rough the centre
these SpriugR they claim to ba a cure
Pumps, Hollow and Woodenware, Ta- of tbe another
farm.
The buildings conRlst of a GOOD DWELLING, and
for rheumatism. It is a place of cqnble and Pocket Cutlery Waldron Grain
eutbuildiuga, and upon the premisos is A
siderable resort. Nineteen miles far
and Grass Scythes, Farm Bells, Iron liecessary
LARGE
ther on and we come to Tocoe, from
and Brass Kettles.
Stone Mill House,
which a Narrow Gauge Railroad carWE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A VARIETY OP
fifty feet square. There is a sumciency of timber. Tha
ries passengers a distance of fourteen
land will be sold aa a whole, or divided to suit purchaCooking & Heating Stoves, sers. upon the following
miles to St. Augustiue, the old Span- of
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; the balance in three
Baltimore aud Riobmond manufacture. We ran
ish town upon the Atlantic coast; tbe furnish
the best Cooking stove iu use, with from six- eqmil annual payments with interest from date, purto flftj-ttt-o pieces of ware, ranging in price from chasers to give bonds wit., approved personal security
oldest town in America a place teen
twenty to forty dollars. We make tbewo Stoves a spe- and the title retained as ultimate security.
around which cluster many historic as- cialty, and guarantee satisfaction, and claim to faniish
H. KYLE. Executor,
Bridgewater, Va.
them
low as they can be bought from any other feb3-4w h
sociations of Spanish tragedy and In- House.as Any
article embraced iu our line and not on
dian romance. One time in its history hand will be furnished at the shortest notice.
We have employed a number one TIN- Commissioner's Sale
orange culture was its chief industry,
<\LiSr NRK. to carry on the TINNING BUSI- PURSUANT to a Decree of the Circuit Court of
aud the fortunate possessor of twenty
*
NE^S
connection
withline.
our house,
and
Rockingham County, entered on the 2nd of Feb.,
are prepared to doinanything
In that
We arc also
or thirty trees, in full bsaring, lived agents
for SioVer's Automatic Wind En- 1876, in the Chancery case of J. T. Myers vs. C. Miller,
Adm'r of John T. Myers, and others, in which tbo unwithout labor and in comparative afflu- glue.
In connection with oar Hardware, Mr, Sanger keeps dersigned was sppointod a Special Commissioner to
ence. Then as now this Florida fruit a full assortment of
make sale of the House and Lot in the Bill and proceedings in said cause mentioned. I will offer at pubwas considered the finest in the world
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, lic vendno, on the premises, in Ht. Crawford, in such
i
parcels
as will suit purchasers,
and the oranges of Castile were set Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Arc. In fact we are prepared
furnish our patrons witn anything they want from Ou Saturday, the 26th of Feb'y, 1876,
aside from tho tables of the nobles and to
a cath irtic pill to a steam engine.
Grandees of Spain, for the superior
We respectfully solicit s cull fiom the public before A HOUSE AND LOT OF I.AND, Bltuatcd iu Ml. Craw-(
ford. ISockiughnni CoaUty, Va., ou tlio liist eliia o
elaewhorc.
fruit of St. Augustine. We might see purchasing1876
skid town. The Lot contains FOUR ACRES (more or
in
8. F. SANGL'R Ai CO.
less)
of fine land, and has a good BRICK UOusE and
many things just hero, but space will
all
other necessary out-buildings, and good water »n
PZELL
k
SONS,
not allow.
.the
yard,
aud a branch of water on one end of the Lot.
•
vs.
Any one wi. liing to purchase a valuable little homo In
Tbe next place of importance fsince 1. Frank Branuer and Peter Rader,
a
firBt-clisa
town, where good schools, churches, millg,
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
we have gotten back ou the St. Johns Extract
stores, factories, aud all other luxuries abound, caufrom
decree,
rendered
at
September
Term,
not
do
better
thau to purchase this property.
again,) is Palatka, the second place in
1875 J—
TERMS OF SALE:—One third cash iu hand; bal••On consideration whereof, tho Court doth adjudge, ance
ia
six
and
twelve months from day of sale, with
s ze on the St. Johns River. It has order
and decree that this cause be referred to a Mas- interest from sale,
purchaser giving bonds with ap1,500 inhabitants, several fine hotels ter Oommlssiouer, with instructions »to take an ac- proved
personal
retained as ultiotthe foe simple and annual rental value of the mate securiy. security, audB.a lien
Q. PATTERSON,
and a number, of fine stores. The head count
real estate owned by the defendants, or either of them,
febStds
CommisBioner.
tho liens upon them aud their order of priority, aud
of ocean steamboat navigation gives it afly
other
account
which
any
party
may
require."
its great importance. The town apCounuissioners' Sale of Land.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
\
pears like an immense orange grove
HarrisonuuRu, Va., February 16, 1876. J
to a decree oi the Circuit Court of
parties to tho above entitled cause and all oth- PURSUANT
filled with bouses and sunshine. The ers7 be
Hockingbam county rendered on the — day of
interested or to bo affected by the taking of the acriver hero is two miles wide and dotted count required by tho above deer e, are hereby hoII- January, 18*6, iu the cause of Reuben Haffmnn, Ao.,
that I have fixed upon SATURDAY. THE HTH vs. Geo. 8. T. Capp and others, tbo underalgned, apwith pleasure-boats On the Eastern fled
DAY OF MARCH. 1876, at my office in IXnrrisouburg, pointed comniissiontirN for that pnrposo by said deshore, just opposite the town, is the Va., as tlu time and place of taking the said account, cree, will proceed to sell on the premiseo,
which said time aud place you will attend and do
Friday, the Sd day of March, 1876,
celebrated "Hart Grove" of six hun- at
what is ncoessary to protect your respective interests aOn
tract of laud, lying iu Augusta county, adjoining
dred trees, for wfaioh he has been of- in the premises.
under my hand as CotnmUslonor in Chancery, Johu Rhubush and others, containing about
fered $75,000. Adjoining it is a grove thisGlv^n
15rh day of February 1876.
FORTY ACREF.
fobI7-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, O. 0.
belonging to a man by tbe name of Roller, p. q.
Also, ON SATURDAY, 4th DAY OF MARCH, two
lota of land lying in the county of Rockiuchsm, adStockwell. He came here six years
Joining Wm Handy aud others, one containing 4)4
ago from Maine to benefit bis health;
ACRES, the other containing 16 ACRES; also, one undivided ONE-THIRD of a Tot of laud lying in Mt.
he bought a wild, sour orange grove of
Crawford,
oontaiulug two acres, belonging to the estate
COST! of Daniel Huffman,
a few hundred trees, which he budded AT
dee'd, upon the following
TERMS:—Enough
in hand to pay costs of suit and
with the sweet orange. He paid three
sale; the balauce in throe equal aunual payments with
thousand dollars for tbe place, and he IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR Interest from the day of sale,—tho purchasers giving
bonds with good personal security and the title to be
tells us his grove will net bim four
retained until all the purchase mouey shall be paid.
WM. T. OAIU'ENTER,
thousand dollars this year; a good in- A NEW STOCK OF SPRING CLOJOS. A. EARMAN.
terest on seventy five thousand dollars.
febS
4w
h
Commissioners.
THING, WE WILL SELL,
Our space is growing short and we
XjACa-miEl.
13 T7? L-ilL.
must lay over at Palatka. In another
letter we will continue our trip up the For a short timo Only,
f ALL AND SEE ME.
river and over to tho "Lakes."
DESIRE to inform the lovers of tne "Bully Lager
OUR
STOCK
OF
WINTER
CLOJ| Deer," that I have obtained license and opened a
Feb. 7th, 1876.
Serf.
LAGER DEER SALOON, iu tbe new building near the
mDepot, where I keep constantly
THING
AT
COST
A Monument foe the Grave of Judge
FBESH BEER
Sieg.—The grave of tbe late Judge
of the best brands. I also furnish Luncheon and
FOR
CASH!
Jamas M. Sieg, member of the HniiRe
Lodging to those who desire It. My place is at the
end of the (dank walk leading to tbo Depot, and tbe
ESUMAN & (ESTREICHEU,
of De'egates from Bath and Highland,
walk to it is a delightful one. My saloon is neatly
who died ol small pox, is iu Oakwoud
fitted up. and is a pleasant place to sit, chat, and parfeb 17
Bi'otswood Hotel Builuino.
take of tbe palatable aud harmless beverage.
Cemetery, and a number of members
feblft-lm
JONAS HELLER.
"I Oft
FINE
H.M.T;aud Coffee;
of the Committee of Privileges and JL"
/ Vr BACKS
All grades
of Sugar
Byrnps. MolasseH,
Elections, to which he belonged, have
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY BONDS
• Rice M ocaroui.
set on foot a movement to erect, a
Cheese. Crack rs, Teas and Pnlcoa.
For
tslo
by
IF'OIFU
F8l 1T
monument over his grave It is pro'
HENRY 8HACKLETT,
posed that each member of the General
and MATTRESSES mule...hut I WISH TO SELL •8,300 BOCK1NOHAU COUNAssembly shall onntrihute one dollar, 1[■TPHOLSTKRINO.
1 H.Kk
(lit abort
uhurt notloo.
aise ou
TY BONDS. AX ONCE.
U. O. PAUL. '
to he placed in the handH of J. Bell
A'ldreH, JAMES B. UU88EL, TrottM,
Bigger, Esq., clerk of tho Hoime, who C]iKNUTNE Hawing Machine Mil. warranted not to
F.b. 10-3w
Wlnobester. Va,
IT gum, lor sale chi'tw at L. H. (iTT'8 Drug fitore.
shall > xpend the fund thus raised fur a
MiWt
NuraltiK
Bottle..
Breaat
Shield., Gum
\ ual at popular
l«OT ofrrlecf.
ToiletatBoeps.
in Drug
great St-Mc.
variety
suitable memorial shaft.
Nlpi'ltt and Rubber Oooda for the Nurarry, for
OIT'S
"!• «
L. E. UTT'S Dtnj Btsra.

BUSINESS CARDS.

VS THE ST. JOHNS.

1

A. H. WILSON,
and Harnera ItlalAcr,
HARRISONBU BO, VA^
Would rnrfpectfully say to ths
rubbc 'hot he has sold out bis
wW'jLIVERY business, and can now
devote all Ida time to the manufaoture
^
"Qd sale of all articles in his
8ATI9FACTION GUARANTEED f
No rastter what others may tell you. who deal in
and set me before purchasing.
I keep on Hand nnd Rcndj For Sale
Ladies' and Gent's Saddles at>d Bridles, of all styles
end prices; Martingales,
Wagon Saddles, Farroera'
,ind
oCart Harness. Collars,
all complete:
SaddleryHju-nesn,
Trimmings,
Blankets
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brashes, Arc., and as to prices
ana quality of goods defy competition from *n> source.
l113' workontome
k-1'
he mads of tbo
hsfnre
purchasing,
fcrsimp
near
the
Lutheran
Cfrarch,
Main street.
dccw tf
_
A. HL WILSON.
TO THE CITIZENS
—OF—
TXIE
H.Ting removed lo Beblivtowk, ke.e Betdoe,uu .11.7""' ,ua I'rop*re<1,0 oa"10 w*
•
VA/ oolon G-oocXs,
eonslfrtlng of Cloths best of fine bine Csssimeres, Casslnettes, Blankets, Stocking-yarn, he., kc.; also a au*
perior quality of Venetian Carpotinr.
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at rulimr
market rates,
*
earning:, SpiDHini, MaDnfactnring: of Goods
to order, at as low rates as any Mill in the Yallev.
Having for mamy years enjoyed a favoraWs repntatioa
as a manufacturer, I am prepared to guarantee perfect satisfketion to aB.
Apr. 22-1876y
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
FLOUR!

FLOUR!

FLOUR;!

Bridgewater

Mills!

BRIDCEWATKR, VA.
XiM m.klriE tb. bfi.f of FAMILY »nd EXTRA
FLOUll, which I am MlIiDg at loweat market rate.
I am prepared to grind evorjr man', wheat aeparate] v
8
i the
.. 1 control of
bran miaad.
The ^»o?.
Mill is under
GEORGE W. WHITE,
who. dtirlng a meceeafnl
management of eleven ven*.
MB1 to ait)oy » repwhrtkm aeeond to noaw
in the Valley.
angllMlm
ISAAC MARSHALL.
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry.
P. BRADLEY k CO.,
WAirm*ACTunEns OF
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS,
Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs,
M
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Bo«e»,
Andirons, Circular Saw Hills,
and Plaster Crushers. Also,
article of
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Arc. FINISHING of
every description, done at reasonable prices.
„ ^ ^ janS-y
P. BRADLEY & CO.
Harrlsonburg.
OI_.^E=L^-'S
Palace of Pliatograpliy,
OVER OTT k SHUE'S DRUG STOKE, SlAIN ST,
Mtirrlsonlmrar, "Va.
Plctw.a la. aall atylea, rrom tbe oldeat la
tbe very latest.
Wcston BnrnisM Pictnres a Socially.
■hi- Call at any time and you will be promntly
waited upon.
doc3-tf
CHAS. R. GIBBS.
FASHIOMBLE BOOT and SHOE-MAKER,
KKUlLDlKa. MAIN KTKEET,
OPPOSITE HACKLEIT'S" CORNEB,
Habrisonbvro. VS.
The very best of work at the lowest
ing prices. No competition with any.
Eqindled by few—inferior to none. Call W9j
ami see some of our superb work. Public Igagv,
patronage solicited. Don't forget wbere.
BcptlC-y
"
J". JD. DRIFtlOIEl,
DEALER IN
Coal and Iron !Lands«
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
OZf THE LINE OF TBE
Washington, CineiuMti & St Lonis S. R.
£9"Address,
J. D. PRICE,
may28-tf
Lock Box D, Harbtoomjuro, Va.
ANDREW LEWIS,
r*?
DFAUEB IN
y-o
£h Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILTER-WARE, PLATKD-WAUE aud SPECTACLES*
KEEPS constantly on hand a largo aRsorhncnt of
the above articles, which he' respoctlully aska
the public to examine, as he is eonfldout lie can please.
Air Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho
best manner aud warranted to give satislaction.
Luurch25-y
JAMES A. H0TCHE8QN,
FA SHIONABLE TAILOR.
OOM9 in Swltzer's new Building, up stairs, ophe will bo pleased to wait upou those who call. Satisfactiou guaranteed in all cases.
(julylO-marie-y

n

6
F

iTT
—300 Modifications.
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
FAIRBANKS & CO
166 BALTIMORE SI BSTIMORE.MD.
Dec. 23, 1876.
Mansion house: hotel.
Northwest Corner Fayctte and Si, Paul fits.
orpoaiTK dabnum's cm hotel.
BALTIMORE, MD.
ISAAC ALDERTSON,...»
PEOPB1KTOR
Jtd-Terms $1.60 per Day.
MEDICAL C0»PARTNER8HIP^
D1'?WnxiAuu
J. H, New liavo
thisWitLiau
day entered
li to aud
a co-partnorsbip
lo
the practice of medicine. Dr. Wlllioma. when
not professionally engaged, ean be found at his old
oraco over Jas L. Avis' drug store, and Dr. Neffal his
office over L. H. Ott's drug store. Calls left ot eithsr
place will be promptly attended to.
December lit. 1876.
dec9-t<
TAKE NOTICE !
I AM coiiBlantly rocolvinR and addlnR to mv mock
FRESH DRUGS. MEDlUINEt, I'AINTS OILS
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS. PUTTY. VAENISHI
E8, and iu fact overytblug kept in
A. Flrat-CIaMS ]>rtiK Htore.
all which will be aold e« low a. thoj ran bo purchaead
in any nlmUar oitabllnhaient in tho Vallcv. In ether
word. 1 cau t be uudcraold. lirapectfuliy.
fr""
L. H. OTT.
T AMPS,0 LANTERNS. AND OMIHNEVS. A "fun
l*i
of allGoods
kinds. oflAinp-Buraers.
Porcelain nhades.' Lamps
and Lamp
ail kiuds, just
rsoolved and for sale cheap, at
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
rilHE OLD COMMON WEALTH. PRICE $2.C0 A
i X TEAR. TRY IX.

Old Commonwealth.
Hanisonbnijc, V*., i » i Feb. 17, 1876.
rD*LMHCD aTUT TMUMDiT »T
C. XX. VA-KriXXIRFORO.
WOfflc* onr the Store of Loxo k Hnxxm
■eath of the Court-Hoeee.
Terau of Saheertptiee >
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE,
A<1 v-ortlalngt Rates ■
1 eqaere, (ten llnee of thle type,) one Ineertlen. $1.00
x " eech eabeeqaent loeertlon
50
1 •• one yeer,
10.00
1
elx monthe.
4.00
Tkablt AnTxnTieKXCKTe $10 for the ftret equere end
$5.00 ft> eech eddltlonel eqaere per jeer.
inontuiaxeL Oenne $1.00 e line per jeer. For fire
lines o lees $5 per jeer.
Lcael. ADTunsninirre the legel fee of $5.00.
■racut. or Local Noteoks 15 cents per lias,
Lerge edrertleemente teken upon oontmot.
All edrertielng bills dun m edeenoe. Teerly edTertlsers discontinuing before the dose of the jeer, wll
be oherged trensient retes.
.To1> l»plntln(r.
We ere prepered to do Job Printing of ell Undo et
lew rates, ron oasb.
Time Table—BslUmore A Ohio Uailroad.
MaiXs TitAfw—East—I^arpB SUunton 7:30 a. m,
H#rri*onburg 8:30 a. m. Arrives at Harper'a Ferry
1:80 p. re., Wasblngton 1:30 p. m.. Baltimore 6:35 p.
m. Returning, leave Dnltimore 7a. uj.. Washington 8:46 a. m. and arrlvee at Harrieonbnrg 4:86 p. m.,
■tanaton 8:46 p. m.
Habhiponbc ro Acoommodatiok leaves Harrlaonbnrg at 7:60 a. m.. connecting at Btannton with O. k
O. train fbr lUchmond, Lynohbnrg, Arc. Retur ing,
leaven SUunton at 4:36 p. m., arrivea at Horriaonburg
at 6:30 p.m.
IiOOAXi Aocomuodattok—(Carrying Paeeengere)—
Leaves Harper's Ferry 7.46 a. m.; arriving at Harrl•etlbarg 4.16 p. m. Returning leaves Harrisonburg
at 7 p. m., arriving at Harper's Ferry 2.60 A. M., and
Baltimore 8.30 a. ro.
jI^Spxcxal Notice.—On Court days, for the accommodation of those attending Court, a special passenger train will leave Timbervllle at 7 o'clock in the
morning for Harrisonburg.
C. A. 8PRINKEU Aoewt.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Mr. J. P. O'Ferrall is au authorized
agent for collection of accounts due
the Old Commonwealth, and for solioiting subscriptions, job work and advertising. His receipt will be valid for
any monies paid, and any contracts
made by him will be carried out
C. H. Yandervord.
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 80 Second Street, are our authorized Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
Celebration on the 22nd.—On Tuesday next, February 22nd, the Sons of
Jonadab of this place will have their
usual anniversary celebration. All tbe
temperance organizations of this and
surrounding counties have been invited to be present, and we learn that
quite a number have already acceptedWe hope that the celebration may be
all that the most sanguine and enthueiaatio could desire, and that the old
custom of celebrating Washington's
birth-day may be restored and perpetuated. Harrisonburg can turn out a
pretty strong temperanoe brigade alone,
without assistance from abroad, but
with the expected addition of temperance men, women and children, we
bhall see a throng on the 22ad both
large and respectable. Good addcesses
may be expected, and among those invited to deliver addresses is Hon. Jas.
H..Grove, of West Virginia, formerly
of Hagerstown, Maryland, one of tbe
most powerful temperance orators in
the country. We learn Prof. Clary's
Hand will furnish music on the occaThere is in Harrisonburg a gentleman whose genius is known to few, yet
whose talents are superior and destined, we believe, to illumine tbe list
of artists. Wo refer to P. Staling, Esq.
He is a painter by trade, but for several years past has paid some attention to landscape and portrait paint
ing. His productions in the former
beautiful, and, and will compare
favorably with those from tbe bands of
artists who make it a specialty, and
whose reputations are not confined to
a community or State. As a portrait
painter, Mr. Staling has exhibited an
art and skill of no moan degree, and
with practice, we doubt not, will attain proficiency in the art. He has
traced upon canvas tbe likenesses of
•evaral of our citizous, all of which are
very life-like and good, whilst one is
as good, we imagine, as can be done.

nill3VTTI33H.
Next Holiday will be Conrt Day.
A thunder etorm waa one of the winter
noveltlee Uet week.
Of the Pee body educational fund yiiginia
received laet yeer $38,750.
Meaera. Switser & Shonk have completed
their hennery, and Blocked it.
A M. Effinger baa removed hie booketora
to the old stand of J. A LowenWch.
A. B. Irtck, Esq., baa been reap pointed receiver of the Circuit Court of Bockingham.
There wee another alight fell of bdow on
Tueeday morning last—the third of the
■eason.
Tbe hour for parade of tbe temperance orders on Tnasdey next, 33d, has been fixed at
11 o'clock.
Tbe infanticide ceee of Urs. Martha
Plaugber will come before the OrandJury
next Monday.
Washington's birthday—next Tuesday—
will be celebrated in Harrisonburg by a temperance parade, speeches, Ac,
Five boneea are in the course of erection
in Harrisonburg, and preparations are being
made for tbe building of four more.
The old store room of J. H. Dwyer & Co.
adjoining Ott's Drug Store, Is being refitted
up and will be occupied by Lao Wise.
Onr worthy postmaater reports with a sigh
of relief that the custom of sending valentines is not observed as much as formerly.
Tbe ' Alexandria Sentinel" on Thursday
last bad nearly a column editorial on tbe
Narrow Gauge Railroad showing its advantages to Alexandria.
A new postoffice has been establiabed at
Stonewall, Augusta county, on tbe route
from Mt. Sidney to Miloosviile, with A. C.
Dettor as postmaster.
James Kavauaugb was before Uayor Hyde,
on Monday, upon tbe charge of Belling liquor to minors. After bearing testimony the
Mayor dismissed tbe case.
Our thanks are due to tbe Washington
Literary Society, of Washington and Lee
University, for an invitation to their anniversary celebration on tbe 33nd.
Wm. Rogannl was convicted on two courts
in Staunton, Friday, for dealing faro, and
fined $335 in each case and sentenced to five
I months imprisonment. But
Rogannl
wasn't tbar.
The season of Lent, especially observed in
Roman Catholic and Episcopal Cbnrches, in
commemoration of Christ's fast of forty days,
will begin on Ash Wednesday, March let,
and end Easter Sunday, April lOtb.
Circdit Codrt.—This Court has been
in aeaaion four weeks. Tbe following
business has been disposed of since
our lust report:
John B. Koogler'a adm'r vs. James
H. Coursey and his sureties iu two
cases for default as deputy of Eoogler.
Judgment for plaiutiff iu both cases.
T. W. Bbineheart va tbe Com mo nwealth of Virginia, upon a writ of error from the County Court of Bockingham. Judgment of County Court
reversed, and new trial awarded.
Crawa vs. Hopkin's ex'r, on a plea
of usury. This case was compromised
by the parties.
R" M. Kyle's adm'r va. James Branham. Judgment for plaintiff.
M. H Effinger vs. O. P. Helphenstiue. Judgment fur defendant.
A. B. Irick was reappointed General
Receiver of this Court.
There has been a larger amonnt of
buaiuees disposed of during the last
than iu any former week of the Court.
-w—e—wSchool Meeting.—In the Town
Council, on the 8tb instant, tbe following order, heretofore noticed in these
columns, was passed:
Whereas, Tbe Town Council is impressed with tbe importance of taking some steps
to secure for tbe-town suitable public school
buildings ; and whereas tbe Council is desirous of giving tbe citizens of the town an op
portuuity in some public manner, of expressing their wishes on tbe subject, and of
devising means for carrying out this object;
Resolved, That a public meeting of tbe
citizens of the town bo called to meet at tbe
Court Honse on the evening of Friday, lOtb
day of March, 1870, to consider some plan
for raising tbe meaaa necessary for erecting
suitable public school buildingb.
Resolved, That Rev. W. H. Rufluor,
Oeueral Superintendent of Public Instruction for the State of Virginia, be Invited
to meet tbe citizens of the town at the time
and place above indicated, and to give them
tbe benefit of Uls experience and suggestions as to tbe character of the buildings to
be erected. Sic.
Resolved, That the County Superintendent be requested to attend said meeting.

New Bdildinos,—Robr Bros, are
putting up a two story frame bouse, on
North Main street, for J. T. Wakenight—size 38x20.
W. H. Garland is having a neat
little house built on South German
street, on the lot recently purchased of
Judge Kenuey.
J. H. Bell is having a dwelling bouse
erected in the Southern part of town,
near Pbilo Bradley'a foundry.
In addition to these three, and sev
eral others in course of erection, preparations are being made for the build
ing of four others. One of these is
that of Gen. Jones, on South Main
street. It is to be 42 feet front by 30
feet deep, with two wings 12 feet
square each, and a back building
18x34 feet This house will be one of
the largest and handsomest in the
town.

Change of Time of Holding Court.
—The Legislature has passed an act,
|j changing the time of holding Court in
this, the Eighteenth, Judicial Circuit.
Tbe bill takes effect on the first of
March, regarding Page and Shenandoah, and the 10th day of April, regarding Bockingham. It provides that
Court shall sit as follows: In Bockingham, January 20tb, May 25th, and
October 20th.
In Page, January 5th, April 20th and
September lOtb.
In Sbenaudoab, December 5th, April
1st, and Aagust 18th.
The next Circuit Court for Bockingham connty, therefore, will commence
on May 25th.

The February No. of the Southern
Planter and Farmer is received. It
contains a picture and sketch of Col.
Holt, President of the North Carolina
Agricultural Society; and articles from
Qon. Fitz Leo, Col. E. Dromgoole,
"Civis," Judge Cox and other ropresoutative farmers of our Southern
States. Every question of vital interest
to tbe farmer is handled with perfect
candor. In fact it contains all a farmer
would like to see, and we trust our
friends will avail themaelves of the aid
it offers them in so many ways.
Published at Bichmond, Vs., at $2 a
year.

Emigrated.—Mr. E. 0. Bruffey, a
promising young lawyer of this place,
left for Texas on Tuesday moruiog,
and will enter into copartnership with
an old stablished practitioner in a tbri-.
ving town in that State. If by good
habits and energy success is attainable,
we shall look for good reports from our
young friend. ^
^.e-w
Sale of Town Property.—J. D. Price,
real estate ageut, has sold to Capt W.
S. Lurly, the Sullivan property on
main street, now occupied by B. D.
Avis, the Post-Office and Charles B.
Qibbs, for $6,600.

From Oar Own CamfpondooU.
BR1DHEWATER LOCALS.
Sdhpribe Pabtt.—It wa$ our priviloge to be present at a surprise party
given at the M E. C South parsonage
in this place, iu honor of the pastor
and family, by the ladies, on Thnrs
day, the 10th lost. Bev. G. Mauzy and
family were invited, by preconcerted
arrangement, to spend the evening at
house of Mr. J, W Jacobs. When all
the preliminaries had been arranged at
the parsonage, some yonng ladies repaired to Mr. Jacobs and informed
Mr. Mauzy and lady that company
awaited them at tbe pariionage and requested that they return with them.
On their arrival what must have been
the aatonishmeut of tbe reverend gentlemen and his good lady to find, ready
to welcome them, some sixty or seventy
warm and gushing hearts 7 Too full for
ntteranoe at this evidence of respect
and appreciation, tears of gratitude
might have been seen gathering in
their eyes and chasing each other,
down their furrowed eheeks. After
cordial and hearty greetings they were
invited to the dining-hall. where long
and beautifully arranged tables, such
only as the hand of woman knows how
to adorn, stood loaded with a superabundance of rich and temptiDg
viands, consisting in part of well
cooked meats, delicately-flavored cakes,
custards, pastries and confections—in
fact, everything that goes to make up
a first class supper was required to
contribute. After the repast the remainder of the evening was spent in
social conversation and every one present, seemed ready to re-echo the senti
meut that it was more than an enjoyable affair. This is a well-deserved
compliment to this vsnernble and justly-meritorioas man of God, who has
so faithfully and successfully labored
in this pastoral field during tbe past
conference year—genial, courteous,dignified and eloquent, be could not be
otherwise than popular with all. May
the Great God of Heaven and Earth
attend and protect this Christian gentleman and bis family through tbe tortuous journey of life, and in the Great
Hereafter may they wander through
spicy groves amid fragrant flowers and
finally rest beside the sparkling river
"that flows by the throne of God."
Strange Accident.—While Mr. J. G.'
Hite, of this place, was riding along,
on Saturday last, his horse tripped and
fell with him and broke or dislooated
both of its front ankles, which so injured it that the poor creature had to
be killed in order to relieve it of its
sufferings.
Public Debate.—Some of the young
gentlemen of the Philomathean Society
will discuss the question, "Whether or
not the Virginia Legislaturu ought to
have appropriated tbe sum of ten thousand dollars to the American Centennial Exhibition." This discussion will
take place in the Academy Hall on tbe
evening of the 23d insL and will be
public. We hope the young orators
will not consume as much time and
money in arriving at a conclusion as
did our Legislators.
New Temperance Organiza rtoN.—
There has been a Juvenile Temperance
Society organized here under the auspices of tbe Suns of Jonadab. Success
to them say we.
Hardware—We would call special
attention to the advertisement of S. F.
Sanger & Co., one of the most business
and enterprising houses of our town.
These geatletuea have but recently
gone into the hardware business, and
it is their intention and desire to meet
fully the wants and necessities of our
lurmers asd mechanics. We bespeak
for these gentlemen a liberal share of
public patronage. They claim bottom
prices. Give them a call and we venture tbe assertion they will secure your
patronage.
(CorresponcloQca of tbe Commoawoaith.)
Letter from Wavcrllc.
,

Waverlie, Va., Feb. 14th, 1876.
Editor Commonwealth; Noticing in
your last week's issue several very interesting communications from Mt.
Crawford, Lacey Spring, McGaheysville, and other flourishing little villages, and also observing that your correspondent, W., at this place, has been
rather dilatory for tbe last few weeks,
we have resolved to send you a few
random notes from this sequestered
little hamlet.
During the last week the weather
has been exceedingly mild, wearing
rather an aspect of "sunny May" than
of the bleak and chilling winds of February. A few days since we had a very
drenching rain, accompanied with sudden flashes of lightning which, some
one tells as, "indicate the approach of
spring." Tbe energetic farmers of this
vicinity are busily engaged in preparing the soil for a future crop, and from
all appeurancos, we think, are anticipating an abundant harvest.
The suspension of operations at
Sbenandoah Iron Works has had rather a disastrous effect, compelling many
persons to emigrate for employment,
while it has also been fatal to tbe fish
of Shenandoab River, having been tbe
means of lining its banks with fishingpoles, which Dr. Johnson has defined
as "a hook at one end and a fool at the
other;" and from tbe number of fox
scalps Mr. F. B. has recently obtained,
we think that it has been equally destructive to them, so you see its general effect has been very disastrous in
this neighborhood.
But we will not dwell upon this
dreadful monster "bard times" which
is flashing like an electric fluid all over
the country, but will speak of something more important and interesting.
Hon. Wm. Milnes, jr., arrived home
on Friday, the 11th last, with great
encouragement concerning tbe S. V. B
B., and it i$ probable that it will be
recommenced iu tbe Spring.
The young men of this community
have recently organized a Literary Society for their mutual improvement,
and from their rapid progress, we
think, tbe day not fur distant when
Puge will send forth, from amidst her
mountaina and bills, some Henrys or
Clays to thunder aloud, with their
stentorian voices, in the Legislative
halls of the grand Old Domiuiou.
Mr. D. F. Huddle, an efficient school
teacher on Naked Creek, two miles
from this place, informs us that his
school is rapidly increasing, uumbering at present more than it has for
several years, which, we think, is a sure
lest of his ability and capsuity ae a

teacher. We wiah the yonng gentleman great enccess iu the grand and
noble work he has so energetically begun, and wonld say to bis worthy patrons to use every effort to employ him
and keep him as long as possible, for
the advancement of a child depenfla in
no small measure upon its teacher.
Iota.

The proceeds of this fair, amounting to
tbirly-three dollars, is for tbe benefit of
Massannlten Lodge of Good Templars,
wbicb was iustitnted twelve months
ago with about sidy members; a number of ladies belong to it who throw
their magio influenoes of love around
tbe sterner half, thna gently loading
them onward and npward to a divine
consoler. We cannot commend the
(From our own AeguUr (3orre«pondent.)
ladies of this Lodge too highly in the
Letter from MoGabeysvllle.
exalted work they have undertaken.
May the walls of their Lodge-room
McGahetsvillk, Va.
nightly resound with fresh proofs of
Dear Old CommonxoeaUh:—We have tbe laurels they have won and of vicbeen favored with a visit from our tories gained.
Tratblkr.
newly appointed Connty Superintendent of Publio Schools. Tour corres(For th# Commonwtalfch.)
pondent was quite favorably impressed McOaheysville Graded School closed as
as to his geuaral fitness for the posia Public School—Cause, Failure to
tion. He is earnest and even enthusiget aid from Peahody Fund—Schoolastic. One would learu more about
still Continuing as Three Private
publio schools, their teachers, pupils,
Schools.
•
tbe proper mode of oondDoting and
Waverlie, Va., Feb. 12th, 1876.
the law regulating tbe same, in a short
Ma. Editor.—The Publio Graded
talk wj^b him, than in whole years of
School
in McGaheysville was forced to
ordinary observation. ,
"A new broom will sweep clean." It suspend as a Public School this week,
is incumbent upon those who have tbe at the expiration of five months, with
fiddler to pay, to see which way the about 100 pupils in attendance, for the
dust flies. I much regret that he em- want of funds to continue it longer as
braces in his programme an increase such.
It commenced in September lost and
of the oonuty school tax. Tbe supervisors of Bockingham are to be applied continued until Obristmas under tbe
management of Prof. Hodge, who, at
to for the proposed increase.
Are we so infatuated with this oostly that time, accepting a position in West
New England experiment of govern- Virginia, was suoceeded by Prof, Wm.
mental philanthiopv, as for its sake to B. Johnson, of Staunton, with three
bear farther burthens of taxation. We assistant teaofaers.
At the commencement of tbe school,
are poor to tbe point of destitution
and what oar children need most is Prof. Hodge had confident assurance
of receiving some aid from the Peafood sod clothing.
I think it necessary for the complete body Fund. This expectation, togethsuccess, and full development of our er with tbe appropriation of $500 by
schools, that each school should be the District Board, induced the manapartly supported by its patrons; they gers to place the tuition fees at a low
being called upon to furnish direct aid, rate, so as to enable all in reach to pacreates a personal interest in them tronize tbe school for nine months.— ,
which develops into a general super- But the failure to get tbe expected aid
vision by the patrons of tbe schools has caused the school to close as a publio school, and three private schools
that is beneficial.
There are quite a number of schools are being conducted iu its stead, with
so supported iu this neighborhood and about ooe-half of the pupils, as I am
they stand in tbe first rank of tbe informed.
About the close of the five months,
schools of tbe county. I name a few
of them: George Hulvey's; tbe Male at the request of the managers of the
and Female Academy at McGaheys- school, I addressed a communication
ville; George W. Mauzy's, and the Elk to Dr. Buffner, State Superintendent
of Schools, urging upon his favorable
Bun schools.
I would suggest, in the school inter- consideration the jolaims of this school,
est, that our supervisors appropriate a giving a brief statement of its condiportion of the school and dog tax to tion and necessities; that it bad based
each neighborhood to assist in the its hope of success and continuance
erection therein of woolen factories, upon the expectation of getting assistthat our children may clothe them- ance from the Peabody Fnnd; that
selves, as tbe first step towards enter- three years ago it bud been recognized
as one of the few graded schools of tbe
ing the schools.
Progress.
county as entitled to this fund, and
then received $300, while Harrison[From Our Own OorreHpondent.]
burg and Bridge water received a mnch
Letter from Keezeltown.
larger amonnt; that last year it, together with the other graded schools
Kekzeltown, Feb. 12th, 1876.
Dear Old Commonwealth: Yosterdav of the county, received nothing from
we were poking through the holes and that quarter, iu consequeuoe (as has
rocks of the Mussunutteu, when we been alleged) of the failure to have tbe
board there was to be a temperance application made in time. And that
demonstrntioii, fair and festival, at I had seen in the Old Commonwealth
Keezeltown that night, so we thought of last week a statement that be (Dr.
we would "turkey in." We did sc, but Buffner) had offered to the schools in
didn't find any 'sweeten tater vi ues' con- Harrisonburg $750 this year or $1,600
sequently there was no "grasshopper next year, and they had accepted the
to yank." We fell in with the moving latter, askiog for and in bebalf of this
mass and soon found ourselves en- school at least a portion of that $750
sconced in a dark corner of the Metho- which Harrisonbarg had declined to
dist Church, where tbe speaking was receive this year, and this would enato take place. Soon after our arrival ble our school to continue nine months,
the exercises were opened with prayer but all of no avail. It seems that my
by Rev. Dr. Eskridge, after which the application teas made loo late again,
orators of the evening, Messrs. Conrad, when the same had been standing
Christie, Webb and Blakemore, were more than a year, and the Doctor's
introduced in their turn by Mr. Cbas. heart could not be touched. "All the
Harrison. The skirmish line of small Peabody money cotring to Virginia
arms, as Mr. Conrad termed himself, has been promised to other schools."
In reply to my letter I received the
was fiist brought to the front. Mr.
Conrad said we are called a nation of following;
Richmosd.
Feb.hamOlh.Co.,1575.
drunkards. His speech, was, in every Mcj. J. C. Walker, Waverlie,
Rocking
Va.,
respect, a pointed one, which left, I
Dear Sir :—Your letter of the 6th is to hand. All
the
Peabody
money
coming
to
Virginia
for
the
current
have no doubt, a good impression upon year Las been promised to othttr schoola, whilst
roauy applications remain unprovided for. Tbe
his hearers.
of aid received from this source for tbe prosDr. Webb is an easy, graceful speak- amount
ent year is much leas than preceding year. Regretthat it is not in my power to aid the M'-Gabeyser. He said, that the "liquid draught ting
ville school, and hoping that borne means may be proi
of double-distilled damuatiou" bad sent vided by which the school may bo able to continue, I
remain
yours very respectfully. *
many a man down to the grave "uuWm. H. Kuffmeb, flupt. of Pub. In.
honored and unwept," and who would
I publish tbe above iu justice to myhave otherwise been an ornament to self and Dr. Buffner, and so that the
society. Closing the Dr. said, "Gen- community interested may see upon
tlemen, may your future lives be as whom the responsibility of tho
pure as tbe virgin breeze, that soars failure of the school rcsis. "Some
from the peaks of your Massanutten promises are more honored in the
mountains." Mr. Christie spoke at breach than tbe observance."
some length; his speech at times was
Yours respectfully,
very humorous, especially his anecdote
J. C. Walker.
of Bill and Mary. He said, Bill whipped Mary every time he left home. Left
[Reported for tbe Old Commonwealth.]
homo every day, and every day he left
Ashby Teachers' Institute.
home he got drunk. 8o you see Mary
Cross Keys, Feb. 13th, 1876.
was in a devil of a fix.
Institute called to order by the President,
Mr. Blakemore Spoke of the damning influences of liquor and of the A. Iteichenbacb. Singing conducted by Prof.
number of men who are an incubus Funk ; reading Scripture and prayer by tbe
upon society. He commented upon President.
On motion the eXperlettCesof teachers was
the different restaurant signs in the
"Rum Hole"—Harrisonburg. Spoke postponed, and S. P. Shank Introduced tbe
of the "Gem;" the "Magnolia," with its subject "How to prevent Tardiness." He
"bar in the rear;" the "Dixie Hand," was followed by Charles Harrison, L. C.
the most important member of the Wbitescarver, A. L. Funk and tbe President,
body, pointing the you'h of our coun- A. Keicbenkacb.
try to tbe path of inevitable ruin. He
"Irregular Attendance" was next discussed
compared one of your restaurant men by J. E. Wbitmore.
to the devil, as a man with a counteAdjourned to dinner, of which all partook
nance so repulsive that the angels of heartily, mentally thanking the ladies of
his satanio majesty would bldsb to own Cross Keys for their kind hospitality. On
him. I guess we know him. You motion of Prof. Funk, a vote of thanks was
know it's our business to advertise, and tendered to the citizens of Cross Keys and
then—well, we just go around and col- vicinity for the bountiful mauner in which
lect, that's all.
they entertained the Institute.
Each of tbe gentlemen alluded to
Pleasant Run was selected as the next
were very satirical and especially so, place for holding the Institute. A number
upon Harrisonburg. She received a of the teachers gave short but interesting
keen and severe exposure of her vice accounts of their schools and their success
and folly. After the speaking we iu teaching. The use of Tobacco was very
waltzed across to see the ladies. We ably discussed by Prof. Fuuk, but not being
tried to get in with tbe dead-head a judge of good tobacco, he left the Institute
crowd but was told that was 'too thin.' la doubt whether to use "Qail & Ax's fine
So we held off awhile, seated ourselves cut," or the "eighteen inch plug."
on the curbstonu, spun around on our
"Corporal Punishment" was next discussed
ear, and asked every fellow that came by L. C. Wbitescarver, who recommended
out for a check, but they "don't got "Spirit Uappings" and "Sundries."
any for me.' So we tried tho window,
The Committee on Themes reported and
but that was so high that we pulled assigned the following ubj cts for discusthe straps off onr bouts ttying to draw
at the next meeting: "Profane Lau- '
up. Then, from tbe appearance of slon
guage,"
L. C. Whiiescarver j 'Mixed Schools,'
things, we concluded it was best to pay
A.
Ueichenhacli
j "The Sunshine and Shaour quarter or be seat home as a broken dead-bead. We didn't want to put dows of a Teacher's Lii'e," Miss Josie Cowour friends to that trouble, so we an ;"Hard Cases," J. E Whilmore; "How to
squeezed to, went up stairs and partook prevent quarreling iu School," J, S. Coffmau
—yes, sir 1 we aotually partook; our and B. P. Wheeler.
The Inmiiute was the moat Interesting
cnpecity was so empty that we beard
tbe first oyster, wo swallowed, "drap." one of the year, and it is snid that A. L. F.
But uow for the better part of tbe enjoyed it hugely. Profs, Ueichenhacli and
evening's programme. The ladies had Fuuk fuiuished the luiiitute with some lino
prepared as nioe a little fair and festi- speeches, and the last named with the singval as I have ever uttendod; oysters, ing.
Institute adjourned to meet at Plcaiaut
ice cream, frozen oustaid, coufectiooRun
on the first Saturday In March, 1870.
aries and cake. Their room was pretA. Beicuknbacu, President.
tily decorated with crosses, wreathes,
L. C. Wbitescarver, Sec'y.
and festooned. Tbe bright and laughing
faces of the fair attendants of the taGold closed steudy in New York on
bles no doubt drew many a dollar that
otherwiie wculd not have been seen. Mcuday at $U8if7$1.18[.

Accidental Shootinq.—Oa Saturday
last, Thomas Weiner, of this town,
aged abont 12 years, waa acoidently
shot through the right thigh with a
ramrod. He and Ashby Long, son of
U. E. Long, were oat banting. Yonng
Long had loaded his gnn with powder
and bad left the ramrod in tbe borreL
Whilst examining the tube to see whether if hid filled with powder, by accident the gun went off, sending tbe
ramrod through the right thigh of
Weiner, causing a painful though not
very serious wonnd, Weiner was sitting down cracking walnata, and not
notcing the gun pointing towarde him, |
raised up just as it went off, and received tbe wonnd as above stated. Had
he remained sitting, he would have
been shot in more vital parts very
probably. He walked borne after the
accident, and medical aid was rendered by Dr. Rives Tatnm.

DRUGS, AC.
1856. established 1850.

LUTHER H. OTT,
DRUGGIST!
HEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIS ST..
HARRISONBURG, VA.
T> ESPECTFULLY informa tb* public, cud especially
XV istbeoonatantly
Medical profeaaion,
that he
has iu toatorw,
and
receiving largo
addltioua
bit
superior etook of
DRUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.
mite Lead, Painters' Coitus, Oils lor Painting,
LCBBIOATIKO AND TANNEB8' OlLM.
VAENISHES, DYEB, PUTTY, 8PI0ES,
w/.vdow olass,
nfotlons. Fancy Articlcn Ac., Ac.
I offer for sale a Urge and well eoleotcd aseortroenl
embracing a varied etock, all warranted of the beet
quality.
I am prepared to ftimlab phynlolanB and otbera
with articles in my line at aa reoaonablo ratoa aa any
other establiahment in tbe Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy■iciana' Proscriptions.
Public patronage reapectftilly eoliclted.
oct7
L. H. OTT.

To Ephraih Bowman, Esq.—Your
note, containing fifty cents for three
months' subscription to the Old Commonwealth has been received. Yon
forgot to give as your post office, ooasequently we do not know where to
NEW STOCK OF
send tbe paper. Send as the name of
your post office, and shall be happy to IMPROVED
LAMPS!
furnish you tbe Old Commowealth.
BURNER8.
LANTERNS, CHIMNIKS. NON-EYPLOSIVE COAL
OIL, and EVERYTHING IN THE LAMP GOODd
Appointment.—Judge J. E. Stewart,
LINE, FOB SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT
of Pago, having declined the appointment
of Clerk to the Committee on Privileges JAMES L. AVIS' DRU0 STORE,
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE.
and Elections, Judge John T. Harris has
appointed, and the appointment has been
accepted, Howe Peyton Cochran, Esq.'
of Charlottesville, to the position.
Sf
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS HAIR, TOOTH. NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHE*. OOLOONES, HAIL OILS. FACE POWDERS. HAIR
DYES, AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER
TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT
EVERYBODY
JAMES L. AViS'S DRUG STORE,
Next to Masonic Temple.
Invited to Call and Exaulne!
tbe largest and finest stock of
Gent's & Boys' Clothing,
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.

Ho
ZF-iFLIOZaSl

PAINTS, MACHINE OILS. DYE-STUFFS. TARNISHES. SPICES. PUTTY. MATCHES, TRUSSES
AND SUPPORTERS, SHOULDER-BRACES, AND
ALL ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD IN DRUG
STORES, FOB SATE AT

JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
Next to Masonic Temple.
One Price Cash Clothing House, Look for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign.
•>-'t-i
184 W. Baltimore St.,
.v
KB 75
BALTIMORE, MD.
-V
BRANCH CF
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—

ROGERS, PEET & 00, Grand, Square & Upright
AST Ilroadway, New Yorlc,
PIANOS
MaiuMns f Mtsalers ari EelaUers Having received the highest encomiums whsrtvar
they have besn introduced.
Made of tie mj lest Materials tlroMliotit.
FINE CLOTHING. they are nevertheless oflored st prices that will compare favorably with those of sny arst-clsss manuiaoJuly 29
tory ou this continent. The beet in always the oheapcst, and hence purchasers of 9TIKFF Pianos will find
EMIL FISHER.
a satisfactory equivalent for their money.
The latdng quality of their Instruments <a fully attested hy tbe many Educational and other lua'tiluCHEMICAL SCOURER, tlons,
iu the Southern States especially, where over
4(H) arc iu daily nee, and by the nnaniinoos verdict of
(The original importer of this industry.)
tho best performers of thle and other conntrlca. Terme
ALSO AGENT
aa favorable aa la consistent with the times, and .rery
fully warranted fur Jive years.
For tlx© IVKW YORIt OYEI1VO Instrument
We are also Bole Agents for the Bontberu States at
13® T A. OLIfSIiaiTIIVT.
130 West Fttyettc Street,
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
BALTIMORE. MD.
Would call the attention of hie cuKtomers to the fact which speak for thcmeolvea. A full supply of every
that it would be greatly 1o their advantage to bring style constantly in etore, and sold on tho most reasontheir Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it able terms.
is done in New York, and takes that length of time.
Fifty Sccond-band Pianos always on hand, at pricts
Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will bo ranging
from $75 to $300.
promptly returned. Aieo. every article of wearing apFor Illustrated Catalogue, address,
parel.CLEANSED in the vofy best mauner, and at the
M. STIEFTP.
shorteet notice.
No. 0 North Liberty Street,
It has been for the last twenty-one years, and will
feb 8, IC76
Baltimore, Md.
always be, my aim to give perfect and entire satiefactlpu to all.
£9rparties
a distanceandfrom
the thom
city can
O j3l. Xji T-i O J\r
forward
their residing
goods byatexpress,
have
returned in the same way.
april 29-y
"ST. CLAIH HOTEL,
W. D. CLABiUGII,
.Proprietor,
MONUMENT SQUARE,
Ilaltlmore. Aid.
UPTON W. DORSEY, Chief Clerk.
»pl5-y
Treiber & Gassman,

ii
SPOTSWOOD BUILDING.
—FOIl YOUR—
WINTER (MTDIli!

WINTER BUITS, OVERCOATS,
FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &0., AO
11
ES
W» are determined to Bell at greatly reWE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, duced prices.
oc21
BSHMAN t CESTREICHER.
embracing the following articles:
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
Ohio Bench Planes;
ANOTHER
GRAND OPENING
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
AT THE
Socket
M Framing Chisels;
Firmer do
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
Temple
of
Fashions.
Itatcbets and Hatchet Handles;
LOCK4 OF ALI. KINDS;
EO.
9.
CHRISTIE,
onr
Fashionable Merchant
Strap and T Hiuges;
\ JT Tailor, would renpectftUly inform hie old cupPatent Smoothing Irons;
tomera
and
tho
public
that
he
has
largely replenished
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Ohalnai
his stock of
Breast and Tongue Chains;
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
CLOTHS, CA8SIMERES, SUITINGS,
Boring Machines;
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
VEHTINOS, 4:0., with everything new and desirable
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
in the way of Men and Boys' Fall and Winter Gooda.
Carriage Material of all kinds;
Also a full lino of Gent's Furnishing Gooda. auch sa
Bcarfa, Cravata, Tiea, > ollara—liuen and paper of all
Taljle and Poolxot Cutlery,
stylea—Silspcndere, Linen Handke: cblofa, Socka—EnGlass and Patty;
gliah and Balbrlgan, Gloves a epeciallty, French calf
Augers and Auger Bitts;
and pufe buck black Klda, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
Iron and Wood Braces;
AJao a full Hue of coat and vcat blndloga. Orders r*w
Steel Shovels. Forks and Spades;
clved for coat-fltting sbicts. P. 8. Agent f^r tbe
Coffin Bundles. Hinges. Screws and Laoe;
Champion
sewing Machine—the Weed. Come ou*.
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
cojn* all. Satiaraction guaranteed in evory reaneui,
Burden's Horse Shoes;
1
will
trade
gooda for wood, corn4 and a Lreoh milch
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
OOt 7
Iron and Steel of all kiuds kept constantly on hand OOWa
Gum and Leather Belting;
Copper Rivets aud Burs;
Rope of all siKes;
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE!
Horse Brushes. Scrub Brushes;
Nail Iron, Ac,, Ac.
Bedsteads, bukkauh, wardrobes, ridkBOARDS. SAkKS, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS.
TRK1BER & GASSMAN,
TABLES. >11 styles. WASHSTANDS.
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA. HATRACK8.
CENTRE M t ABLE-TOP TABLES, also eheirs of eU
etylee and )unde. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinde.
oci 7
All Sh'aok Meltreee
t4.no te $1 51.
BOSOHEK'H GERMAN SYRUP for coughd, cold«.
Shu „£ end Cot ton top Uxttru, $5.00 to ft 50.
countmpllnn. Call and ourehuc a rample hot"Bound
,....$5.60
to 16.00.
tl, tt
(novll)
t. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
Smell mefctreaecB $3 to $1, ai co.-dlng to eljo. Aleo
ou
hand
No.
1
Heir,
end
four
doxen
Steel
Sprlua
IdsV
LIEIIIG'S Extract of Reef, Valeutlue'e Meat Juice, traaaee.
end Condouxed Rew Beef, far ule et
I
here
rvmeved
to
one
door
above
John
Grebxin
Efr
novlB
«■ " OTT'S Drug Store.
finerr's Produce Store, Eeet Market etreet.
I"''!'
H. O, PAUL.
Stoves,— Alerge a.eortment of Parlor en j Heating Stuvee, just received end for eele at
not 7
TBE1BEB A OaSBHAK.
JL.ONG <fe HELLER
CALL end leave your moeeure wltU D. M. StTITMake a apechdty of
ZER A SON, if you went e perfect fittlug Ureee
Shirt, betlelection guerenteed.
ca- n. o o id n. i ig s,
Telso keep on hand e stock of GROCKRIKB, GLASS.
WARW,, njEENSWARK, BOOTS end SHOES. nd oflbr IndncaraonU to thoao buying In large ntian
lea, Coll ami see.
nnvbi
PRODUCE. Ac., Ac*
». O. PAUL.'
feb3
Eset-Mertet St.
Choice
groceries!
FOR SALE.—Heckerrl. Pickle Pork. Dried Apples,
Now Crop New Orleana Molaaace,
PoUtoee, Ooel OIL Flonr.
kt. S. PAUL.
l^rto Kloo Molaaeea. varinua qualitlea;
feb3
Byrupa from COoeuta to tbe b^at;
Granulafcod, Cruahed and powdered Sugrera;
VKTBITE LEAD. Linseed Oil. Terultthee of all
Java
aud Rio Coffieea. Green and Unaaced;
f T kinds. Window Oiae*. end Pelulere* Culort, fur
Very Otaoioe Green and BJack Tc.au;
aalext
(kovll)
L. II. OTT'S Drag Store.
Orackora, Checeo, Moccaroui, Jkc^
Juat received, and will be acid cheap by
■KTIXTEUaiO.N TABLES. HxIOfiet.'wMnnt or nab. for
dec 33-1876.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ralo by,
H. C PA CL. K. Mxrkft St..
febS
above Eflnger'a Produce Store,
A Mleot aaaortnieut of Comba. liair. Toot a. and
JTV Nail Rruahea, Clolh Bruahea. Hand Mirror*,
JUST RECKIVED. a frv,h supply of GAUUklX end Tuilot
Kxlraota. and a full line of toilet requUiWa.
PLOW tit BLLDS of all kitule.
marked low down W auil the tliu.-n. at
lenST
At L. U. OTT'S Drug Store.
uotU
L. U. OTXt Drug Store .
A LOT of eecond-beml Parlor end Loom -tovre, DM- SVtrr^EH Ac BON rail apeuia! atti*#**
fur tele cheep, hy
t teok)
1.. t,. P^CL.
• their atoek of UeU and Cape.
m
GENERAL DEALERS IN

TRINTINO.

CABiis
Old Commonwealth. James kennkv,
tArW, BmumoMcm, V*.
IF^nvigoNUvno, VA
FnBnrAnT 17. WW ATTOnSEI-AT
apSOn

SCHOOL DATS.
Vfrc ftot chcrislies tho snntblne rocmoriw of rliiMb<u^d
not rocognlau this yrtltj pklftr* vt Mbool
Oays;
Kltfy imio nrrblnn
Coming through the floor,
>»shlnu. crowding, raoking
A tromendoiiB ro^r.
Tl hy dou't yon keep qntrlf
C-an'k yon mind Xhr rulf ?
Ulrts mo this 1m j. left Mil"
Ttftcbing pnblic schook
Wily little pfhrrlnii
•m tho rood i»» fftmcj
Jf thry ftill to rrtch it,
tt bf? WlU bo to I Jnni# f
IKlfti ftnd lowly fitoMon»»—
Plrd® of orerj foiilbrr—
On • common level
Kr.-fi arc broughx kectllitr.
^ rly MttV fhre*.
X/itlng Httln fftcfi,
brlin full "f misrbUf,
Pklllftd In ftll Its art*.
TUat's a prreions (Urllng)
Vhfti arc jrou about t
••Way I pftftft the water I"
"Dtaftr, may 1 go out I'*
lk>otft iud ftbofs era RhnflVng,
Mates ftott hOtAs aro rsUllug—
And, In thft rrtriHir yonder,
Two pngillsta ar* battling;
Othorft cutting illd«>eft —
What a botheration J
yo wonder wo grow cmity
From knch aaaociatlonl
Xlio Modern Kpypt.
A Inxik of Bomc three hundrctJ pages,
enlillod "La Stntisquo do I'Egypto," has
lieen published at Cairo by the minister
nf the interior, which reviews the condition of that country during the past ten
rears. The facts which it gives concerning the matcritjl development in that period of a land whose history commences
with the history of civilized man and organized government arc of no ordinary
Interest. Egypt has been rcgardc-d by
many as poverty-stricken and behind
the times, having a poulation too indolent
and unenterprising to develop its rieh resources. Since its present ruler, who
has the title of Kcdive or King, assumed
power a new impetus has been given to
every interest of the country. Within
the decade he has brought three hundred
and fifty thousand acres of desert land
tinder cultivation, and by improved methods of irrigation he has vastly increased the general productiveness of the soil.
Not loss enterprise has been shown in
providing artificial means of tranportatkm. There are now in working order
113 navigable canals, which feed 750
smaller canals, which again aro'-sub divided into innumerable little channels by
which fertility is spread over the land.
Thirty thousand sakias of water wheels
are at constant work. Steam pumps for
raising water to a higher level with as
little waste as possible of mnmial labor
are established over the. country to the
mimhcr of five or six thousand.
The value of the reclamations is quite
Imposing To quote an example: A
single canal has recently brought into
cultivation 50,000 acres, and that means
at least an addition of half million sterling to the value of the yearly exports of
the country. The report gives as the amount of unreclaimed land capable of reclamation, 500,000 acres. The w aste of
manual labor ii> Egypt heretofore, we
r.'-a told, has come from its abundant
population, which is set don't! at 5,250,000. According to tliia the country is
more thickly populated than lldgium,
the most crowded •country ia Europe,
which contains 17.3 inhabitants to the
square kilometre, while Egypt has 178.
The Statistiquo mentions as a matter of
congratulation that emigration is a thing
unknown in Egypt, biit the recent acquiKitiua of territory by the Khedive in
cqnnto' iat Africa may change this condition. If the native Egyptian has no desir^o wander into other lands, it certainly is not because of the high prior,
which his labor commands at home, for
the average wages for a common day laborer is but about 5d. sterling per day.
The workmen in the Delta, however,
where European oiiterpriso has penetrated, make much better terms. The nativc Egyptian is seldom askillod artisan.
That class is composed almost entirely of
Greeks and Italians; still there is much
labor done in the town, by Egyptians.
The rapid Increase of eommcreo is an
other example of the material progress
of Egypt. Thus, it appears from the report, that the annual number of vessels
which visit the ports of Egypt has doubled in the last decade, and now amounts
to over 0,000. Ten yoare ago the yeariy average exports of Egypt—that is,
from 18^5 to 1863—only amoimtcd to
two millions and a half sterling. The
avcagc for the last ten years bos reached
the sum of twelve miDrons. The imports
have doubled in the same time, and arc
nearly six inilliona sterling. The trade'
Egypt, the report adds with pride,
equals that of Spain, au d exceeds that of
Portugal, Denmark, Sweedcn, Greece
and Switzerland. England'aa might be
peetcd, figures largely in the list of contributors to Egyptian prosperity. She
absorbs fimr-dflbs of the exports, and
two,fifths of the imports eome from her
manufactorios. Not only this; Egypt
has now 1,000 miles of rail way and 4,000
miles of telegraph, together with an exrelent postal system. Curio and Ak'-iandria are now lighted with gas, and their
streets arc as well paved as any in Lon
don. There is every reason to anticipate even more flattering results in the
next decade.
No country can be
better situated for oommercc lhau Egvpt.
She forms the link that connects the
Eastern and Western worlds. The rocent opening of the famous canal which
now unites the waters of the Ecu sea '
and Mediterranean may restore. Egypt
to its auciout stnto of prosperity and cn'Slizalion. The controlling influence
which Great Britain has just ueqni red over
the Suez canal must tend strongly to
this remit.

HOBEttT IT. UAOAN,
ATTORyiY-AT.I.AW, HAniMorsms, T«. OfTW in
Hi* old Comity Clrrk'a onico iv> tho Oonri-Hnn»»
ywd.
<Ircl» y
F. A. DAINGEUF1ELI),
ATTOUNFV.-AT-i.AW, n a tin ironpf nr., Vi fT-Ofllcv
Hoath aide or the rilbttc Hqnarr. in Swltx-rV now
halldlncjunlO-y
CRAM, A. VARCIT.
ED. B. COHIUD.
TAXCET & CONRAD.
ATTORXT.VS-AT-I.AT,' Ato TS8URAVCE ARFXTS,
llARKinoxBnnn, Va. MrOffloe—Now 1aw Jlull-llnr,
Wat Market Btrert.
J»iil»-y
LIGGETT k LtUTY,
I'llACTIrf, r.AW In all (Iib OonrtB. tnrprlor. Arp.iIbIp and F. ctPral, llABninoxuvna. Va. ssfOShM on
WpBOHarket Btrret, nunrly oupoditc LoawcnliBrh'v
Btofo.
Jbu3S.
JOHN PAUL,
ATTOIfXKT-AT.I.AW, Uaeribosiii-ro, Va., will prwUoo in the CourtB ot Uot-klnphiitn and Bdjnlnlng
ConntiM. and In tha (Tnitcd SUira OonrtB at narrtaiiTiburp. R'j-Offl.-e in the old Clerk'a Office, in
the Oonrt-Houac yard.
JOHN K. KOLLKR.
ITTOnNr.Y-AT-IAW, HAnnTROMDURO. Vft.—Courts:
Hot kiDRbftfti. Shnnaudoftb and Aul'usir. Moinp now
' nt >f public life, prnnoftcs to devote Uift whole Un'«
to hift profcoftiou. C.'orroftpondeftco and buslnca*
will recMvo .prompt attontlon.
EDWIN H. HAT,
ATTOnKF.Y*AT-LAMr.Claim >!«I> Colixttion Agent.
S21 Four^md-a'hal/Street. IVathinptun. D. C. Special attention frfren to cUlma befor® the departmeutn, also to pHtont lav;.
Julyl-tf*
J. SAM'L H A UNSBEUGEU,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. H&nniftOMDTTBO. Va.. wUlprac.
tioo Imdl the Courte ofKoclrin^bara county, th«-8uproaie Court of Appe.Tlft of VirginiA. and the Idntrict
and Circuit Court# of the Unilod SUtea holden at
Harriaonburg.
fcb27-y
CHAS. T OFEUKALL,
ATTORN'EY-AT-LAW, H>RRiHONnunn, Va.. practice*
in all tha Courts of RockinRbara. the Federal Court#
at Harrlsoubur*. And tho Coufta of Appealn at
Staudtou And Wineheator. jWOfflce in "Sibert"
DulldlnR," up ataira.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Late or Woodbom fe Comfton.) will contiuno the
rraclie.e of laftw In the Courts of RnckiiiRbani; the
Court of Appcala of Virginia, and Courta of tha United Stat«P.
Bnainras In the banda of tho late firm will be attended
to aw uwual by tho Biirviving partner.
[bsO-I
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. H^nniaoKBUno.TA., will prnrtlca in the Court# of Roekingham nnd adjoining
conntlci! and the United States Courta held at tbla
place. MVOfflcc In Switzor's new building on tho
Public Square.
mnria
CHAB. «. BAA*.
U. il. PATTERSON.
HAAS & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS-ATL A W. nAamaoNnrno, Va. Will
practice in all the Oourtft held in Ro. kinRbntn county. and are prepared at all Mmea to fllo petitlous
In Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collcetlona. OdVce In Boutheaat corner of Court-House
Jan2*
"RO. JOHNSON,
ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, HAnniaosnrno. VA., practices
in the Courta ot UockinRhaiD«nd Shenandoab.-and
in the Circuit and DiMrtct CouHr of the United
Wtfttea held si HarrlHonburg, Vs.. and the Supreme
Court of Appeals bold at Mtaunton, Va.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CIIVNCKRY and NOTARY rtmLIC, HAUnrsoNBURG. Va—Will give apoclal -attentlou to the taxing of depoaitlona and ocknowl^dgtnciits anywhere In die county of RockiiiKhara. Will
alao prepare deeds, artlclca of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terma. B^OQJce in tho
"Sibert Building," enmo lately occupied by County
ff Treasurer, tup Ntarw.)
[]7.y
G. F. COMPTON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnniaoKuuno. Va., will practice In the Courta of Rocklnghani. Augnataand Shenndoah countiee. Prompt attention given
to collectloua.miHl re turn a made at onceftlr>on,receipt. Hla
connection with the Cterk'n Office of thia county
will enable him to give valuable Information to suiters and thoae interested in the records of this county. jryOffice at the Court-Houho for tho preaent.
June^l-ffni*
DR. W. O. HILL,
PITYSIOIAN AND SURCEON Offico nnd residence,
mm door aouth ol Revero House. All calla In town
nnd country p*v>mp//j/attended to.
janlo-y
DP. RIVES TATTIM,
FORMERLY of the Arm of Qordov, Wiijf.iAMB k Tatum.] offnrs his proresslonal scrvloca to the public,
(Hticn over the Rockiugham Dank, where he can alw.-Tys be found -When not profcHHirmally engaged.
Calls left at James L. Avia' Drug Store propth- Titteuded to.
dociO y
DU. FKANXw I/. HARRIS, Drnllat,~
Mais St., suar Episcopal Chubcb,
Va.
\\ hen convenient, pntlenta willHaurisonduiui,
please make engagemehta in order to savo time and disApp--iutm>-nt to
themselves.
aug 26
TERMS CASH.
DR. R. 8. SWITZER, DentNf. HARnisosmrRo.
Va.
nenr the Sprinrj, Will epend four
days of every month In Mt. Crawford, commencing
with the third Wednesday.
[sepi-y
DR. D. A. RUCHER, Surgeon Dentist
would respecUully inform the public that, ImvIfWAbed penuauontly nt Rridgewater, ue is prcpAfed to ftll, extract nnd Insert toeth, and perlorm
ther operations in bis Hue.
BOT'Offlce, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall
Eridgewatcr, Vo.
junell-tf
UlRECTOBY^
CHURCHES.'
Itttn. E. CHimoH. South—Upv. S. 8. ROSZEI..
VMtor. flarB^Mi.AMty'Sniid.r, .l-llo-'eloft,
mid
7 V. M. ITsy.r-meetlnR every WednoiKliiy ovcniDr.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
•rnEaBTTKRiiH—Key. J. IlICF BOWMAN, Putoi.
ScrvivoB every Sunday al 11 A. M.. and 7 I'. M. Leftare every 'Weaneeday evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
E m M ax u F L—Proteatant Epiaoupal—Rev DAVID
BARTt, Bertor. ■ Divine'eervice on Sunday at 11
A. M., nnd 7 1'. M. Sunday School at 9 A. it. Lecture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on rridav
at 7 P. M. Scats free.
lUdTiBT—Rev. W. A. WKITBSCARVEP., Pastor
Service, first and thirdSundays at U A. M.
LcrBnnis—Rev. JOHN H. HAliB. Pervlcrs 9nd
Sabbath In the morning st 11 o'clock, and on the third
and roorth Sabbath niglit.i at 7 o'clock.
Oathoi.tc.—Services 7,1 and 4lh Sundays of each
month. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services
at 10,'i A. SI. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m.
evnry Sunday.
Jons W.tu.ET CBApr.s—Colored Jtethodlat—Rev.
W. EEKWOOI), Paator. Servtcoa every Hnnday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 9 A. St.
P-arnsa CHBeuu (eolored)—Bervieoa every Sunday,
at U a. in. and Tp. m. Kcv. Slr. Oantu, Paatoi.
SOCIETIES.
ROCKINCiriAM CHAPTER, No. C. It, A. M.. meet,
in Masonic Temple', Harrlsonlmrg, Va., on the fourth
Saturday evenlug of each month.
r C.
„ Mvkhr, Sec ,y,
• u' E' n' P*
I.ROCKfNOHAM PNION LODGE, No. 97. F. A. M.,
meela in itesomc Temple, in Harrlsooburg, on tbj
first Saturday ovsniug of web mouth.
, C.
„ Mtkbs,
„
J.,
See'y. JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M.
MISNEHAHA TKIBE, No. 83. I. O. R. M., meeta
in lied M.n'aUaIl. Burrlsenhurg. ou Mouday aveulus
of each week.
E. M. UOBSTON, Baebem.
J. 1C. Suitu, Chief of Itocords.
WATER.LODGE.
No. 37.1.
O. (J. T., met,
inCOLD
Red Men's
Hall, overj'Fritlay
evening.
Wu. J. X'OIKIB, R. 8.
A. C. BOHR, W.;0. T.
AH1BAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and
third Thursday evenings, In I.O.O.F. Hall.
J. K. SUITH, Scribe.
JAS. L. AVIS, O. P.
VALLEY LODGE, Ne, M, I. o. O. P., maeta tat
Odd Fellow.' Hall, Harrleonbnrg, Tuesday eveniua of
each week.
C. T. O'FERltALL, N. S.
WM. A. Slateb, Secretary;
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. 1, Sons op JoNtDAn, meets
in Bed Men's Hall every Saturday evcnlug.
O. O. Coniub, B. 8.
W. E, LKMLEV, W. C.
VIQII.ANT COUNCIL, No. 3. Hon. of Jooadab,
meet. In Bod Mcu'. Hall, every Tlttirsday evening.
E. 8. SRinAVPH. See.
E. BRAILMFlMtl), W.C.
RTONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No, 31, meets aocoud'
and fourth 'J hursdny oveBluga, in Odd Fellows' Hall.
R'sai B'litxH—Fish Lodge, No, 29*. meets 1,1 and
3d Sunday of each mouth, at now Hall in Sibert Lttildto®, oppbalte Spbtawood Hotel.
Yam.kt FooKPArjt, No, 9, U. Order True RofertoerB,
nmcU every Mouday evenlBg, at 3 P. M.
ISAAC BROWN. W. M. F.
Hop* Focktaik, No. 6, U. O. T. U., meets every
Thursday evsning.
HARRISON OBEEN, M. F.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEALERS IN
17761

18761

Agricultural Implements!

HARDWARE.
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES,
Home TtUiooh, Ac., dko..
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS
East-Market Street,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
CESTEMIAL YEAR!
FOn THE SALE 0F

KELLER DRILL.
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
maunractured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural
and ao favorably known to the Farmera of
THE OLD COMHONWEiLTH Worka,
Roektngham and adjoining counties. We haJe In etock
a full Una ot
Corn Grwhers, Park Mills, I/calhcr and
Gum Relfing, Flows in (jrr.at. variety,
EXCELSIOR
Emery Grinders for Rea/trrs and
Mowers nnd Knives, Corn Shellers and
Fred Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
JOB PRINTING
OSTREPAins ON HAND, at all limes, for nil tha
Mar.hinory we soli. Also for Ibo Wood .Rctpers ami
Mowers. Bradley and Sbicklo's Fluwp. A fnfl lino of
Harvesliny Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse.
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel MeasOFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Bope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
SUPERIOR WORK
MKCHANICS' TOOLS,
By means.of its increasing facilities.
ra
AT REDUCED RATES
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR,

»>

!
s

■»
$m
m

>9i

FARMERS' and BUILDERS'HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
1
FIRST CLASS WORK
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
49-Agentc for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
AT LOW PRICES I
We are prepnrod to take orders far Threshers, Leapera, Mowers, and other Machinery.
A3~^peclal agency for rockingham and Pendlcton
oonntles of FBICK k CO #S IMPROVED l ORTABI.E
STEAM ENGINEHb for agricultural and other purposes; also their Cirrular Saw Mills. Agunts for tho
BLANCHABI) PATENT CHURNS.
paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
Copper.
TREUiER & GASSM1N.
JDiyAgenciea aolicited.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
D. s. os-nounx.
P. H. OUTTOK.

RTOItE

MISCELLANEOUS.

'^THE SUN,"
BALTIMORE, MD.
Publialied Every Morning Except Sunday
!«;« AN INDEPEXDKNT DAILY JOrRML iSI*
BIMT ahd CoxAPErr or NEwirann..
It
t.
a
Ikktnreao of
TIIF. BUN
thatcomall
the newsehineteriatic
of the day is given
conctacly
as to be
prohonded at a glance, as well as given at copiuna
length whenever of moment—In either caae tbn subJocts being treated in a clear and instructive atylo. By
this feature it has become indispenaable to every class
of readers nnd to all intcrosis In the whole country.
In the future, as in tho past, careful attention will bo
glten to this characteflaUo of THR BUN in the politlcal, social, moral, ooinmerclai olid financial World of
News.
THE SUN'S iudopondont character and elevated tono
in the treatment of all subjects insure confldo.nee,
nnd render It potential for good nnd acceptable in all
circles. Truth and Jnsiice and the promotion of conftdence and good feeling throughout ail tho borders of
tho Union are Its consiant aim. THE SUN is free
from pnrtipan politlca and sectarian religion. For tile
preservation of tho proper balances of goverunicnt.
State and National, nnd Ibe legal rights of all it baa always striven. As a newspaper it has tho most advanced and complete fselllties for gathering intcllfgenro from all parts of the world, and Is unsurpassed
iu its lucans of serving the people iu every regard.
TERMS OF flUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL—INVARIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE. PC.fTA(JE FREE.
Twelve mouths,
six mouths. $3.00; three
months. $1.00; two months, $1.00; one month, (JO cts;
one week, 15 cts.
As sn advertising medium THE SUN, by reason of
Its Immoijfio and, indeed, nniveraal circulation, affords an especially valuable medium of exchange for
all the forms of business sud In all tho walks of life,
and at rates that are insignitlrnut in view of tho wide
diffusion of its announccinents.
)an0

•A-^^XjEiTonsrs'

' Baltimore Weekly sun,"
PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY MORNING.
THUS BKST FAMIUY JOURNAL AND
the: ciieapkst.
A VERY "HOUSEHOLD WORD."
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN Is beyond compare one of the bept weekly papers published in tho
United States. Its pruprietqrs make especial aim to
secure for its coluinas the cholccat literature, tho
latest news, foreign and domestic, tho host intelligence in agrlculturnl msttera. the most reliable commercial and market reports, and the best current miucellany.
As incentive to literary ability, and thereby to please
the tast^ of its many thousand readers, tho proprietors of THE WEEKLY SUN have offered prizes
amounting to $1,200 for tho best six Novelettes, from
writers in hII parts of the country. This liberal offer
affords the chastest literary banquet of the centennial
year to readers of THE WEEKLY SUN.
The farmer will find tho Baltimore Weekly Sun a
valuable instructor, its origiual articles- on and judicious selection of matters intimately connected with
tho great national interest of agriculture amply repaying the price of subseription.
The merchant nnd the mcdmnlc will find the Weekly Sun au ever fresh encyclopedia ofusetnl knowledge.
The Weekly ftun's Market Reports are especially
giving the latest pricos of all kinds of produce In Boltimoro and the principal cities of tho
Union, for the latter the telegraphy being availed of
up to tho dote of publication.
1
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—CASH IN
1.0 i a ADVANCE. POaTAGE FREE.
One copy, six months, $1.00; one copy, one year,
$1.50; throe copies, one year, $4 00; four copies, one
year, $4.55); five copies, one year. $5.00. and one dollar per copy for any number of copies above five.
MIEMITJM© TO OT^TJI7$8.
The following are the terms and preminms, offered
as iiiducemonts to partioa getting up Clubs for the
BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN: te« copies, with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, $10; twenty
copies, with uo extra copy of the Weekly Sun. one
year, and ono copy of tho Dally Sun six monts, $12;
thirty copies, with on extra copy of tho Weekly Sun,
and ono copy of the Daily Sun one year, $:>0; forty
copies, with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and one
copy of the Daily Sun ono year, also au extra copy of
the Daily Sun six months. $40.
A . 8. A BELL k CO.,' PrnLiSHEns,
jsnfl
Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md.
HAVE YOU A DOLLAR?
■ FOR SSI WE WILL SEND, POSTAOE-rAID,

The Weekly World
OTS'JB Y 13 A, II.
1. It contains ALL THE NEWS of the psftt seven
(lavs, collected by the agents and correspoudents of
the Now York Daily World, out! in fnlm-ss, accuracy
and eutorpriKo in this respect is unequalled.
2. Its AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT contains
the latent news of farm experiuients at home nnd
nbroftd. contributions by homo and foreign writers,
foil reports oftlio Faimor's Club of tho Ameritgvu inslilute, and quotationB of %-ahinble nnd intereating articles appearing iu the agricultural weeklies and
mftgnsince.
8. Ha GRANGE NEWS, to which attentioii is specially called, is a feature which can be found iu no other paper. All the resources at tho command of a great
mi trorolitan daily newspaper aro employed in its collect It »u and the result Is a page each wei-k where tho
mumbors may flud a complete record of tho work of
order lu every State In tho Union for tho past
Sale Bills,
1 Circulars,
DxtmniM., tho
seven days. In addition to this weekly record, The
World gives the cream of all tho local grancre papers
Progriwnmes,
| Cards,
iu every Stato. This department is and will coutlimo
Posters,
iLetter Heads,
to be under tho chargo of oue of tho active members of
the
order.
Dodgers,
lEuvelope Cards,
4. For tho FIRESIDE DEPARTMENT. In addition
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Legtil Blanks,
jDirectories,
to its other attractions, such as pootry, mlsecllauy
humorous cxtmcta. Ac., during thoc.omiug year, there
Officers' Blanks, 'Business Cards,
x ill be not less than ono hundred short inles by the
best writers of fiction in ngland and America.
Wedding Cards, IBlank Notes,
6. The MARKET REPORTS brought down to the
Ball Tickets,
ICbecks,
ofqiubllcatkm, ore the best that can ho made.
STATIONERY hour
Each market is reported by ono whono-special.knowDinner Tickets,
i Drafts,
ledge
and training make him the best authority upon
Bills of Fare,
iWay.Bills,
that subject In tho United Staten. For accuracy and
comploteness
tho market reports of The World are unlleceipts,
, 'School Circulars,
rivalled.
Shipping do.,
jJIo. Statements,
"THE WORLD is not only the best but the cheapest
Tags,
*
j Pamphlets,
newspaper over offered the farmer."
Labels,
i&c., &c., &c,.,
SEMI-WEEKLY (104 Nos.). $2 A YEAR.
DAILY (313 Nos.),- $10 PER YEAR.
BLANK
BOOKS!
Specimen copies scut upon application.
Address
THE WOnX.D,
dcclO
85 Park Row, New York.
Or any work in the way of letter-prosa printing, in the execution of'which
^JIIOIOE PERIODICALS FOR 18TO I %
THE LEON AHD SCOTT PTJBLISHrNG CO.
Special IndirctmeiUs Offered
No 41 Harvlny Slrcrt, New York.
Contiuno their nuthoriz.d Reprint, of tho
We Guarantee Satisfaction T
FOUR LEADING REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
(Oonpervative.)
'Country Uiiyei*s}
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.) '
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW
CSfWe keep on hand all standard varie(Evangelical)
masterly criticisms and suram ties of all
ties of Printers' Stationery Supplies, nnd our CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. Containing
that is fresh and valuable in Literature,
orders are now in tbe bands of Jobbers for
Scieuco and Art;
fresb invoices to meet the requirements of
AND BLACK WOOD'S
an anticipated active opening of
EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
The most powerful monthly In the English Language, famous for STORIES, ESfcJAYS, and SKKTCHES,
OF THE HIGHEST LITERARY MERIT.
Spi-iugTx-aael

i
,

We ehnll, as the season advances, from time
to time iutroduce many

RAPPING AND
PRINTING

PAPERS,

i
PAPER BACS,

kii;

Twines in all Yarieties,
for the benefit of our customers,
ic., &c„
Embracing

Many

Designs,

24 German Street,
(EAST OF CHARLES,)

STIUKISG AND ATTKACTlVE.
J%T OII,IS.

We shall not rein* onr efforts to please all Engraving, Lithographing
who favor iu with tbeir patronage. We
i all all continue to make such reductions in
AND PRINTING.
rlCB8 aa
as me
tbe gradual
gradual decline
decline of
of tbe
tbe prices
prices
CDC AT DADnmaie
I Hprices
UnCHI DAnUAinO
of supplies will warrant. Uesider we are
—AT—
,. endeavoring to place our business on a
Orders by mail receive careful and
prompt
attention.
LONG & HELLER'S
HATING A LARGE 3TOCK Or

NEWSPAPERS!

Strictly Cash Basis,

Keforenee by permisaion to tbe Editor of
the Commonwealth, Harrisonburg, Va.
augl2-0ra

DRESS GOODS! the
which is
is the
the reduction
reduction of
of prices.
prices.
tbe effect
effect of
of which
•nd d.Blroui to do., them out, «c now offer tbem nt We
are now
now ready
ready for
for work,
work, and
and trnst
trnst that
that
We are
Gr O TO
you will, oue and all,
Greatly Reduced Prices.
LONG & HELLER'S
As j one wliblng BDy tiling In lh»t (Inn win do wrll
o__ ,
For good, Mrvincsblo and cbctp
««"
long & heller s,
oenci us Your Orders,
BOOTS,
SHOES AND O VERSHOES.
BPOWV'S Troche, Cnrbollo Trooh.*. Chlonl.
Pot«»li Tnbl.lii, ami .th.r pr.|inr«tlena lor
WJ
our b«t .ffor.fi .0 pleafiff.
Afrdd W$ plulgc our
20 COALOa DARREN, in^od ^ #f„r jal.
"
bst efforts to please.

Aman

Cjclipjia.

*BW nimSED KDITIOK.
Enllrelj rewritten by tUe •Met writer, on every enbJert. Printed from new type. ,nd llln.tmted with
Hsveral Thousand Xogravinga and Maps.
The work originally published under the title of
Thic Nkw AUkntrAN Ctolopxdia waa completed In
1803. since which time the wide clrcnistlotl which it
has attained in all partn of the United Ktateat, and tho
signal developments which have taken place In every
branch of science, literature, and srt, have Induced the
editors snd publishers to submit it to an exact and
thorough revision, and to Issue a new edition ehtltled
The American Cvcloptcdia.
Wlthitt tho lost ten years the progress of discovery
in every department of knowledge ban made a not
Work of reference su Imperatite went.
The movement of pollliral affairs has kept puce with
the discoveries of science, and their fruitful application to the induMtriol and Ukeful arts and the convenience and refinement of nodal life. Great wars, and
conrtcquent revolutions have occurred, involving national changes of peculiar moment. The civil war of
our own country, which was at its height when the
last volume of the old work appeared, has happily
been ondmi. and a new coursa of commercial and industrial activity has been commenced.
Large acccasiona to our geographical knowledge have
been made by the Indefatigable explorers of Africa.
The great political revolutions of the last decade,
with tho natural result of the lauae of time, have
brought Into public view a multitude of new men,
whose names are in every one'a mouth, and of whoae
lives every one in curious to know tho particnlsrs.
Great battles have been fought and important sieges
maintained, of which the details are as yet preserved
ouly iu the newspapers or in the transient pnblinatlous of the day, but which ought now to take their
place in permanent and authentic history.
In preparing the present edition fbr the press, it
has accordingly been the aim of tho editors to bring
down tho information to the latest possible dates, and
to furnish an accurate account of the moot recent illscoverion in science, of every fresh prodnction In literature, and of the newest inventions in the practical
arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of
the progress of political and hiatorical events.
The work has been begun after long and carefnl preliminary labor,, and with the most ample resources for
carrying it on to a auccossful tennlnatlon.
None of tho original stereotype plates have been
xtsod, but every page has been printed on new typo,
forming In fact a new Cyclopedia, with tho same plan
and compass as its predecessor, but witb a far greater
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements
in Its compoaition as have been suggested by longer
experience and enlarged knowlcdae.
The illustrations which are introduced for tho first
time in tho present edition have been added not for
the snko of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidity
and force to the cxplanntions Jn the text. They em*
brace all branches of science nnd of natural history,
ond depict tho most famous and remarkable features
of scenery, architecture, nnd art, as wellcs the various
firoccsscs of mechanics and manufactures. Although
utendod for instruction rather than embellishment,
no pains have boon spared to insure their artiatio excellence; the cost of their execution Is enormous, and
it Is believed they will find a welcome reception as an
sdmirablo feature of the Oyclopredlo, and worthy of its
high character.
The work is sold to Subscribers only, payable on delivery on each volume. It will bo completed In sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
Maps.
Prices nnd Stylo of Binding.
Jn extra CIMh. pe.r vol
$5.00
2n J.tbrary Leather, per rol
C.00
In Half Turkey Moroco. per vol
7,00
In Half Rutrta, extra gilt, per vol
8.00
In fkitl Moroco, antique, gill edges, per vol
1ft 00
In Full Russia, per vol
10 00
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, until completion, will be iss'.icd once in two mouths.
♦^♦Specimen pages of tho Amemicam CTCLorjr.DTA,
showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis, on
application.
FIHST-CLAHS Caicvabbino AOEKTB WAKTID.
Address the Publishers,
D. APPJLETON & CO.,
May C, 1375. 840 A
JT. y.
The Mineral Bureau
THE RUREAU Just esbibli.hed at Alcsandria by
the Railroad Companloa.-to aid In developing tbe
iron mud other mineral reaaurcce of Virginia and promo'ing home metallurgical iuduatrlca, la now open
for the receipt and pubho di.play of aampiue.
For the guidauco of tlio-r who wleh to avail themaelvea of tlie advantogoe wlilch tbla inetltntiou offora
tbe following itcma of information aro given:
kmsT. It will not undertake to uogotiete tho purcbooe or aale of any lands or minorala. In it* operation it will lie conflnod niaiuly to displaying tbe rsmI'lca sent to it. and publishing all important information in relation thereto commuuiratcd by the ecjidtrs.
acting in the matter aa a grntuitoas exhibitor and advertiser to the best of ila ability, for public benefit.
Skcond. Each rampic intended for dieiilav ahould
be ex near aa posalhlc a Irulhful average of tie mas, of
Mui'rnl from winch tt woe taken, and in quantity euffiolent to (ill a box lucaauring on tho ontaidoJUST
ONE CUBIC FOOT. The box ebould be a vlgiitiy oue.
amootb ou the outeide, and fit to be placed on cxblbltion. ' Ita lid ahould be SCREWED ON, not nailed, tu
avoid breaking or defacing in opening.
Thiiid. Eacli box aluaildbo dlattuctly marhol on
Ila lid time: ORE FOR BXHlBITiON; YditOdMA
MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA. VA. 'And il
delivered to the Railroad agcut at any of the cataliliabed way-atationa. or to the baggage-maatcr on board
of any passenger train on the Washington City, Va.
Midland and Great Southern Railroad, or any road
couuocting therewith, will bo transported directly to
Its dcatiuation free of charge, but without any liablll»y
for damage, loaa. or delay. All Ihe Roadaln tlio State,
it is bollevod, will immediately unite in thia arrange,
mont. AVbcn any box ia ao aeut ibo Bureau ehonld
be notified thereof through Ibo mall by tho sender.
Fouuth. "Within each box, and seonroiv ouvolnpod
to prevent eoiilng, tliere ahould ho a atateinent, .written iu a distinct, bold liand aetting forth [llratl the
name and poet-odlco nddreaa of tlio aendop, faueoud]
the exact location of the land tn m wliioh the mineral
wae taken, nnd the probable quantity of mineral upon
It, or the thickness, hnglh and breadth of the depoaIts, so far aa ascertained, and (lliirdl whether or not
the property la offered for ealo. and if en offered, such
other iufornmtion ay a person desiring to pnrchaee
would be apt to wk for.
Fifth. Each box, aa it ia.rooclvod, will be oponed,
labolod. and placed for display in ita appropriate poai-tion in the ezbibition chamhop. -ml the written atntomont found yvlthlii will tie Inscribed in » general recovd-lKiolt, which yyill always bo kept open to tbe publie for roleronce. An appropriate notice of each aamplo will bo at onco handed for nnblic-ation to each of
the nowapapera in Alexandria.
Sixth. The oxbihition cbambor will bo kept oprn
to the pnblic dnlly, (Snndaya and pnblic holidave excepted,) from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.
W. F. SPOTT.SWOOD,
Bcpt23-tf
In charge of the Bureau,
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE.

UlIKl
VXTASHINOTON CITY, TA. MIDLAND * GREAT
TT
SOUTH ERN RAILROAD.
Double fcalI?Tf»ln» between BalUmore And
the rsouth and Southweat.
Cram^dcg
SUNDAY
p. as
D.c,mb« LIB,
m.,follows:
Pftssenger
Trtinc73
will run
EXPRESS.
10 30 p. m.
11.38 p. nv,
12 80 a. m.
46.61
33 a. ••tu.'
9.15 "
13.66 p. m;
NORTH BOUND.
EXPRESS.
Leate Danville Dally
0
00
s.
m.
^00
Fij;
" Lynchburg .... 9.40 '•
6 W p. rn,"
" Chariot tesville
i.lw
p.
tn.
12
09
s.
m'
" Oordotasvtlle..,
"
1.18
Arrive at Alexandria . 3.80
6.60
••
6.50
•»
" Washington...
7.30 "
8.36 ••
" Baltimore
9.90 "
8.40 ••
O,' all tho lluoa toP»"«cngera
closesad
conneetlon
with
and from make
the Nerlh
W^J .ft
Danville, dally, with South aud Sonilfw^i"1 'f'
Lvncliburg. twlaa daily, to Memphla. A ila. tav-™
Orleans. Arksusas and Texaa, and at Gordonaril'l. .nj
Charlotteavllle, by Mall Train, with Che. " Oh'o^t
mond''TwioB ,la,lJr connection to RichMANABSAS division
TVaahlngton
al l-co«-io
a.'
m..Leave
Alexandria
at $135dally,
a. m.;except
arriveSundar,
at Strashurg

Leave Baltimore...... |
"M Washington....
Alexandria
" " Gordonsvilie....
" ChlflottasvUle,.
Arrive at Lynolibnrg.
Arrlxe at Danville...,

andrla IfsZ p™*""* " 8:35 *■ m ',ind " A1"WARRENTON BRANCH.
m-VJ't i ",n, t,w,*n Warrrnton and Main Lln», with
!mdria?!M am.
Washlngtou 8:0Ua. m., Alax<hrn l h
belwe™
' « via
without
ehaaga
between Baltimore and New Orleans,
Lvnebbura
^.,0 T'll!"'"";'; "1 ACante Uno leaving naillmoraTt
LyDGhbtJT-g. from Baltimore 10:20 n. m
neat, by tho many different Unas, at lowestfrontb
rates end
O J r
ACKK a ,
J. M. DIt0ADUB li .n T!'A
' " • "ClLTi
Chesapeake and Ohio Kaiiiroad.
OVui'JnurtirfS^;7 3' 18T8'
rao.v sta cyros-WEsrwARn.
X-oare Blannlon
p. m.
4 II . o.
Arrive Onshen
>.*,.6.16°. ...
g}! frf?
" '■Mlllboro
....6.40"
••
a
jlo.. •„"
"Vltlgtoo
g.58 ..
'" Allegheny
0.68" "... Vto .. ..
" White Sulphur
10.20"
'nil ..
'• Roncevorle
11.00" ••
out....
■; Hiuton.
" Kanav. ha Fal)o
$,25" "
l is r, ..
" Charleston.
. '.(S " "
o^?."
" Huutington
,9.40" "i t'ts-n
" Cincinnati
......V«a"
SAsrrvA/ea.
Leave Staunton at
10:45 A, M....IC:20P M
Arrive at Char'attcsvllle 13;4y p. M 12 07 A ' ■
" Lynchbnrg
5:30 • • ,o'-ja .' .
Oonlnnsvllle
2:06 •
i-'jj. .
" Waehington
7:40 ' ' ... 7 40 • •
" Richmond
6:40 • • ..!."4!4J . •
Train leaving Staunton at 4:20p. m., and 10:46a. tn
tiona
(except Sunday) stopping at all regular at*.
leaving
Rlannton
at regular
4;13o. m.,
and bstween
10:20 r.
m.,Train.
run dally,
stopping
at all
statlona
Iluntington and AllcgUty, ,nd at Covington Ml'lboro , Coshcn. Wayncsboro,' Greenwood, Mectmnina
e TiU
Richmond
" '' —ocdoueville Juuetlou and
Sleeping cars run between Rirhmond and Coring,
ton on 4.15 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains.
TRAINS AURIVE AT STAUKTON Xi FOLLOWS:
Mail from RU'hmocd, daily, (ex-Sun)
4.16 P M
" " Iluntington "
•• ,
10 35 $ .«
Express from Jtichmond, (daily)
" a'lo""
" " Iluntington. ••
..it) 16 P M
For inrther Information, rates. .Vo., apply to Juns
H. WooDWAro, Agent at SUnnton. Va.
CONWAY R. HOWARD.
W. M. S. DUNN. G<naral<Manngtr.
'UJ T' A8'at0
Jauin-lf
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
THE SPOTSWOOirHOTEL,
lln.x*rlsoiil>ui*ip« "Vu.
B. LUCK,
• - Propr ieto
rnHE NEW HOTEL, Tli^ S'polaxvood, nndar
JL the ptiopr.it;torabip of the uinlfrsigncd, is now
Open and ready to receive Visitor*
and r.ucats. Tha efltftblishment 1»mh hem ranswrd ami
refitted from cellar to roof, and is in complete order.
It is rmpbatlrally a new houui!, nnd it is datcrminsd
tomaKH
it utand
o.no. of the veryhad
bratvery
keptMilftrited
llotsla
in tU«' Stnlo.
Thoasproprietor'hftB
expcriviico for fifteen veara tin a Hotel nnd Sprint's
propvlrtor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel slid
the famed Spottavvood Hot*!, at Bicbraond, and tha
Jordali Mum Stirlnjfs In Rorkbridge. Ho is qnlie aura
ha may claim, hern in the Valley of Virginia, to b«
able to keep a Hote\. He therefore invites the peoplo
of xtorkingham and adjoining conntinv and the trarelIng public to call at tho Spottbwooii and see whether
he undcrstanda tbe humness of his lile.
M Is sfrarwely necoBsaiy-to nay. that tha table, tho
bfo aUa tl1* chambers will always be found agreeaThe proprietor, in conclnaicn, la quite aure tbe pecP'f
will Hotel,
cordially
effort to
cfttabliHh aValley
fir.wt-claaii
suchKtiataln
as thoth'a
Bpottawood
ahull be, in-i-Barriapuburg.
My OmTTihiift'wiM alwaya bo ready to convey pass«n«
grrH to and from the Spottswoud.
novS^-tf
C. B. LtfCK, Ih-op'r.
|>33VJSllIi: IIOU»K,
-■-w
(rORXILKLT KmNciSlt QaVME.)
HARBISONBURG, TA.
Thin Honao has hern thoroughly repaired and furBiabad throughout with new and tnatv furniture, la
convcni-ntly lomtcddoihc telegraph office, bauks and
ctbur buKincaa Umvihch.
The Table will nlwaya Ve supplied with the best tbe
town and city marketa afford. Attentivo oerTants employed.
The largo and coramodlotiB Btnbllng RtUrhed t'-» tbU
Hotel is uudur the wmnagemeut of Mr. U. OATEH.
Mna. MARY C. LUFTON, Truprieiraaa.
CHAB. F. LUPTON. Manaorr.
•T. K. LUPTDN, .)rr
„ra
O. H. 8TKOTHER.) CL3EnK8
*
•April Jfl ly
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
The Pollock House,
between the Rovore llQUne audKpntairood Hotel,
wh'cb baft recpntly been fitted up, ia flrat-clasa in all
IU appoiutmcutii, and offerH a hearty welcome to aU.
-THE BARhoa a fine atock of liquors cf the I cat branda. clgara,
.
Among
the llqnora
tlie "Live"llennosay
Oak live
Whiskey," "Good
as Gold,areBourbon,"
Cuguac," Ac.
"
RV THE RESTAURANT
"very delicacy of the .ceaon, a, well aa anhatontlala,
can ho had at all houra. OYSTERS. IIIRUS and oth.
cr game, served up in the best alyle at ahnrt notice.
W. Mary
POLLOCK.
acptSO-t moy 11
Supt. for«-Mra.
Pollock.

WEAKNESS of tho Back or Llmba, Kidneys,
Bladder nnd Urinary Organs, Involuntary
Disehargen, Oleela, Strictures, Seminal Wrakncss, Impotency. Ringing lu the Fair, Dimness of Sight, or Olddlneaa, Disease in tho Head, Throat, Nneo, or Skin.
Liver, Lungs, btomaeh, or BoweTa, and all Iboso Sad
and Melancholy F.ffeuta I'roduoed liy Early Ilalilta of
Youth, viz; General Organic Weaknraa, Pain lu the I
Head, or Back, I" Jigestlon Palpitation of the Hea.t, I
Nervoneneas, Timidity, Trembliugn, Bashfulnesa,
Blushing, Lauenor, Lassitudo. Dyspepslo, Nervous
Debility. Conaumptlon, Ac., wilh-tlioeo Fearful Efierts
of Mind so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory,
TERMS (Including Poptng©.)
Confusion of Idees, Depression of Spirits, Fvii Forebodings, Aversion to Boeicty. SolMdstrnst, Love of THE MAGNOLIA!
PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE:
Imoginary Fear, etc., Ihe Direful Reaeita of
For any eno Review
$ 400 per annum Solitude.
Early ludiacretlan,.which renders TWarrlage luipossiFor any two "
7 00 " "
ble,
destroying
both Body-and Mind.
BAB, RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL, iu
Forfiiiythroo "
,....10 00 '* ••
tho new bnilding erected by Messrs. Kichards k WaeFor all four "
12 00 " "
TO YOUXG 1IIEX,
ache.
Main •street, adjoining Rockinghain Bank, osFor Black wood's Magazine.
4 00 •• »•
to imit the bupincss.
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- peclnTJy
For Blackwood and oue Review..... 7 00 " "
Eve.
vtbiug is in flrst-clsss order. Tho HATl ia
riage.
Biifforiug
from
Orgnnic
and
Fhyaical
Weakness,
For Jllackwood and two Reviews....10 00 " "
supplU
1
every variety of choicest Liquors,—do
Loss of Procrcative Power, Impotency.. Pnnitration, mestlc a.idwith
For Blackwood and three " ..,.13 00 " ••
foreign.
Exhanntod Vltolity, Invohmtary . Diachargea. 'NonFour Blackwood and the
•
The
llESTATXri
A1VT Is In ample order,
Erectiiity. Haatv "EmieBions, • Palpitation of, tho Heart,
fourRcviowa
.15 00 " ••
Horvoiiu Excitability, Decay of the PbyfOeal nnd Men- and mcala furnished sfc ail hours.
tal.Powers, Borangciuont of all tho Vital Forces and
FunctlouH, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. GeneThe Billiard Room
CLUBS. .
Pal Weakness of tbn Organs, and every other unhappy is newly fitted up, with entirely new tn- > ■ » 1 v
A dl.connt of twenty per cont. will bo .How,'
disqualifications,
speedily
removed
and
full
Manly
bit s cf the latest models, and in charge
olubs of four or morn pbraonii. Thus: four uopl
vigor restored.
Jir,| wJl0 wiU
Blackwood or of ono Rovlow will bo .out to ono ndc
«.4^, attention Kto• visitors.
y'
sbqw t
'-I,
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. . Address
polite
for $12.80; four ooploo of tho four Review, end Hi
In short, the estabUHkrnent Is complete in every dewood for $18, •od so on.
tail,
and
the
patronage
of
the
public
Is
Invited.
DR. JOHNSTON,
Auguat 12. 1876.
Of the Baltimore Lock Ilospltnl. Office No. 7 South
PREMIUMS.
Frederick
street,
Pccond ats
1
Now sub.rnlier. (.pplylng c.rly) for the year IS , Baltimore, Md. between Baltimore and
(Sept Id-ly '75
EVERYBODY Invited to call and examine ou
in.y have, without churgo. tho numbrr. of the let
stock ot Men's and Boys
quarter of 1876 of such periodical, a. they may But
.crib. for.
NEW
STORE!
NEW
GOODS!
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Neither prenilum. to .ub.crlbcra uor dlerount tc
consisUng
of Overcoat",
Ovorooats, Tftlmns,
T.linnn, Dross
Droaa and Bus
Buainraia
s,lita
1>aut8
oiube cau he allnw.U UBjMBith. money i. roinittcd di- 1HA VE just returuod from the North with a large Iconatatlng
Sluta,
Panto
and A'cata.
alao keep a variety pf fin
»
Vests. Wo also
rect to tho pulili.here. NoproiulutD. siven to olnbB.
and select etock of goods, cousleting of
IH
OTUC AND
Aim nn
airiaion
Circul.r. with furtlwr particulnra may bo had on
CLOTHS
COATINGS,
application.
Doeskin ond Fancy Cassiinorea, Whidh will be sold in
LEONARD SCOTT PUBI.iSHINO CO.,
tho
piece
or
mailo
to
order
to
mit
purchasers. Also,
dec 23 1876.
No. ti Barclay Street. N. Y.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GENT'S FURNISH- a flue stok of
HATS AND CAPS,
ING GOODS.
of the lati-at rtylos. A nloa lino of
A No. 1 Slock of Confectionery,
NOTIONS,
eilOOERIES of all kinds, and also RED SOLE LEATHKR, which I will sell very cheap, Ac., &o.
, 1
S^;a,s^;i.%rdk^hi
Gash paid for PriMlnce.
8"f., »
I have removed to my new building, corner Malu ZXl'r'f1:*™.""1 £?"" Bnttona, Linen and Paper
and Water streets, and next to Mftsonlo Hall.
l
,
I thank my friends and the public generally for their a:air^o^ Sf'R5BBERoooi;8:rdu,,tl7 on h•,"l"
patronage and hopn for a continuance cf ihe-satne.*!
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
oct 14 SJmos
M. PINKU3.
J. A. LOWENBACH
riim'lToro
Give n,", c." l0W " tl,eJr c*n b0 »0,,,n'
<l0<;1,i
BV8 JUST RECKIVED A NEW ld>T OF
D. If. SW1TZER fc SON.
CANCERS
Bemovod without psiu, or the uso of either caustics or
tho knife, and radically cured. . Ifpaiufnl, and an open School Report Cards
formed, medlciuea will be sent by Kxprcss to
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Uloer
pivo prompt relief. Consultation by letter, Ouo Dollar. Send 50 cents for Book with descriptive Cases,
THE UEHT IX VeE t
References and Tostiinonlals.
Dns. PARK k MrLEIRH.
OASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS,
Aug. fi-vr
No. 21 East If.th Btroct. New York.
riTnESE CARDS goitoa up by Froft A Halek.w
NOTIONS, &0., &C.,
cl
Hi 1 ^
''"'^■■WFewate,,
r»doraed by Prof.
Stale
Supenntendcnt,
aad recommandcd
by Ruffurr
Prof $
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
which he offera at extremely LOW FIGURES.
IjTARMVILLE insurance aki- banking com.
JT PANY OF VIHOINIA.
Clxni'tvvi-ocl OapAtal—0300,000.
bov * 1875 IJO01stir01lL, Harriaonburg. Va.
WCALL AND SEE U1M.-S*
W.
D.
B10E,
Proaldont.
J.
H.
MOTTLET,
Sccr'y
Sept 30.1 y
11 r h
Ed-Offlco Eaat-Markc t atract, Uarriasnbarg, Ta,
*npply of GARDEN
and
FLOWER
BEETS
ot' *"
all klndi.
■..Ma
7
0««B>
CHAS.
A.
YANCEY,
Agant.
I*"At
L.
H.
OTT'S
Drug
Btora.
STOPS'
LOH» fc HELLER kacp a As* Ila* Uan
ALOT of •ceond-band Parlor and Roam Bto,.,
•<*41
rt-r aala fbnip, Py (dert)
R, o. PAUX.

